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SEeady staEe

ABSTRACT

and transient photocurrents in radio fre-

quency sputter deposlted hydrogenated amorphous ttl_"a"*

films, have been measured as functions of applíed bias and

light Íntensity for red and infrared Iight exciEation. The

transient photocurrent consisEs of fast and slow sections,

due to trapping effects. Experlmental results supporE a

model for the distribution of the density of states similiar

to the distributfon glven 1n the urodifled Davis and }loËt

rnode 1 "
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Chapeer I

INTRODUCTTON

Increasingly over the past fesr year6, attentlon has been

turned to the undersranding of Èhe propert.fes of the amorp-

hous sÈate" I'focivation for research in t.his direction is

the fabricaEion of amorphous as conpared t.o crystalllne ma-

terial, wLth the hope that amorphous material may be used

for device applications such as, for example, solar cells

and amorphous thin f1ln Eransfstors, etc.. The Eranslation-

al and, fn the case of compounds, composiCional dfsorder in

amorphous semÍconductors introduce large densitfes of sÈaÊes

withfn the bandgap" These stat.es can dranatically affect

the optical and electronic properties of these semiconduc-

tors. llany techniques have been used to study varlous ma-

teríals including optical absorptlono photoemlssion, Iu-

m].nescence, s pace-charge-limi ted-cur renË s, temperat.ure

stimulaÈed currents, and others.

The study of photoconducËÍvity is a prornising approach

towards a closer understanding of recombinatfon processes in

solids. However, the interpretatlon of the results requires

a knowledge of Ëhe distribution of localized staËes in Ëhe

mobiliËy gap if we are dealing wlth an amorphous semfconduc-

tor. I'fuch theoretical rvork has gone lnto flnding an appro-

-1-
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prlate model for Ëhe dfstribut.lon of localized states, espe-

cia11y for anorphous Sllicon and Germanlum. Various models

for amorphous semiconductors have been proposed, such as Ëhe

Cohen, Fritzsche, Ovshinsky (CfO) mode1, Davis and lufotE urod-

eIu I'lott model and the Marshall and Owen model. AII these

model-s make use of the ldea of a mobllity gap and tails of

localized staEes tn the bands"

Regarding hydrogenated amorphous Sí-Ge alloys, results on

optfcal, and optoelectronic properties of glow-dlscharge pro-

duced f ihns t 1] and of spur,tered f ij_rns [2J , have been re-

porred. In this thesiso we shall report our investlgation

into transfent and steady state photoconductivíties of hy-

drogenated amorphous Sf1_*Ge* alloys prepared by sputtering

techniÇues. Features of the photocurrent such as the uiagni-

tude, response tine, and general waveshape have been meas-

ured as functlons of incident photon flux (red and fnfrared

light excitatlon) e and applied elecËrÍc fierd for various

composiEions. Resurts are interpreted in Eerms of a distri-

bution of states similiar to the distribution of states in

the modified Davis and }loÈt node1.



Chapter II

oPTOELECTRONIC PROPERTTES OF A-Sr, A-cE e A.ntrD A-Sr-cE FILMS

In thís ehapter we shal-l revier"T some of the opEoelectron-

ic properties of amorphous Sillcon, Germaniumo and Sflicon/

Germanium alloys" Almost all the discusslon is fn regard to

a-Si since the literat.ure avaílable on a-Ce and a-Si-Ge al-

loys ls mfnimal due to theo generallye poor phoËoresponse of

a-Ge.

In the case of a-Sf, most of the emphasis ls on photocon-

ductívfty, howeveru luminescensce and photoemfssion are also

discussed" The effecÈs of dopÍng on photoconductivity and

luminescence are also fncluded" A general dfscussion on

recombÍnation is presented since recombfnation is obvfously

strongly related to almost all optoelectronic phenomena"

The effects of various fabricatÍon parameters on the prop-

erEies of amorphous semiconductor fflms are also presented.

For a-Ge films, the optoelectronic properties are dis-

cussed for both evaporated and sputtered ff1ms. Various

theoretical calculations for the opÈoelectronfc propertfes

of these films are also mentioned" Finally a brief review is

given for a-Si-Ge alloys.

-3-



2"r

2"L

A"

AMORPHOUS SILTCON

" I PhotoconducÈ1on

Factors conÈrolllng phoÈoconductLon

Suzuki et al" t3l have reported that the photoconductivl-

ty of evaporated a-Sí fllurs prepared under well defined con-

dltíons is sËrongly dependent on the photon energy of the

lllumfnating lfght. This spectral dependence is al-so

sErongly dependent on Èhe anneallng Ëenperature as shovm in

Figure 2"1. In all samples, Èhe photoconductivity disap-

pears at photon energÍes below about 0.6 eV. The photocon-

ductfvf ty spectra of the well-annealed evaporated f flms re-

sembles those of glow-dlscharge Srown a-Sf flhns" The

photoconductivfty has a rapfd rlse for photon energles about

I"5 eV. It has been found that Ëhe mobfllty gap of the eva-

porateci a-Sí ffLms fs approximaÈely 1"4 eV which is 0.I eV

smaller than that of glow-discharge grown a-Si fllms [4r5].

Photoconductivity for glow-discharge growl a-Si fflms ís

shovm fn Flgures 2"2 and 2.3 t5l. The a-Si films produced

fron either dc or r"f, glow-discharge in silane, in general,

have good phoEoconductive properties in contrast to the a-Si

fllms produced by sputterfng or evaporaEion techniques whfch

show poor photoconductiviÈy. This may be due to the pres-

ence of hydrogen 1n the former case and the absence of hy-

drogen in the latter case.

Figures 2"2 and 2"3 show

product on photon energy for

the dependence of the lU'T,

both r.f. and d"c. glow-dis-
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charge grorùn filmsu in røhfch rl 1s the photo-generarion effl-

cfency of free carriers, Un fs the elecÈron mobllity and Tn

is the electron Iifeclme, The wavelength dependence of fhe

photoconducrivity for r"f" glow-discharge produced a-S1 as

shoçm in Figure 2"2 has an apparent scrucEure at the higher

substrate temperatures. There is only about an order of mag-

nltude difference in lUrrT' for photon energfes greater than

the optical gap of the fil-m as compared to Lhe value of

lUrrT' for photon energies less t.han t.he optfcal gap for

filns deposfted at subsrrate t.emperatures of 325 and 420 C"

For fllms deposlted at 195 C, such a difference is much

larger. For d.c. glow-discharge grown films, Ehe rìUrrT' va1-

ues are cornparable to those of r.f" glow-discharge fllms at

substrate teüperatures of 320 and 42O C as shown in Ffgure

2"3" Again, there is a decrease of only I0 in the lþr,T'

value for photon energles greater than the optical gap as

conpared to the value for photon energies less than the op-

tfcal gap. For energies above the optical gap, the el_ectron

lifettme Ís estímated to be about l0 4 
s for a substrate

temperature of approximately 300 C and about tO-6 s for a

subsËrate teuìperature of approxinately 200 C for r.f. glow-

discharge produced films (taking Èr, = I and I = I since for

photon energies above the optical gap n = i ). The corre-

spondfng values for the electron lifetiures are about l0-4
-5and l0 s, respecÈivelyu for d.c, glow-discharge produced

filns,
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In addition, Zanzucclil et al. tS] also have reporred the

dependence of photoconductivfay oph on illuminating llght

int,ensity for r,f. and d"c" glow-discharge a-Sf fílms. The

phococonductfvity measuremenEs have been used to study the

naEure of free-carrier recombination in these f1lms. The

phoËoconducrivity of r.f. glow- díscharge produced fllurs de-

posited aE substrate temperatures of L95" 320, and 415 C as

a funcÈion of illuminating llght intenslty is shoçsn in Fig-

ure 2 "4,

The photocurrent Jph ir these fiLms as a function of Í11-

uminting llght lntensity I is given by [5]

J=c'rvpn
(2.r)

where C' and v are constanfsn Over the range of fntensities

studied, the J.h - I relation has v = 0.9 for o less E.han'Puph
-6__1B x l0 - (Q-cm) - as shown in Figure 2"4,

The photoconductivity of d.c. glow-discharge produced

a-Si fllns for the sau¡e lllurnination is shown in FÍgure 2.5"

The volume generated phoroconductivltfes for r,f. glow-dis-

charge produced fihns, ât substrate temperatures of 320 to

420 C, are almost the same, having the value of v l_¡etween

0,70 and 0"75" A transitÍon of v from 0.75 to 0.50 is fndi-

cated at the hlghest illumination lighr intensfty used for

the film deposired ar 320 C.
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B" Tenperåture dependence of photoconductlvfty

Flgure 2"6 shows the tenperature dependence of the photo-

conductivity at constant photon energies for evaporated a-si

fllms t3l. Three actfvation energfe" Epl o Ep2 , and Ep3 ,

can be regarded as nobility activaE.fon energies at three

different temperature ranges and are found irrespectlve of

the excfting photon energy" Ept for T > 4I5 K can be under_

stood as the activation energy of the trap controlled drift

mobility" E_" for t65 K < T < 4t5 K and F_. for T < 165 KP¿ -- - -p3

are consídered to be activatÍon energfes for hoppfng" The

value of E_. i" close Eo the mobility activation energy forpz

glow-dfscharge a-sl fthns in the same temperature range from

165 K to 415 K,

Fuhs et al. t6l have

sient phoEoconductivf ty

charge grown a-Si films.

can be ç¡rltten as

analyzed the steady sÈate and tran-

and carrler nobflity for glow-dis-

The steady sÈate photoconductfviry

(2 "2)

mfcroscopic carrier

free carrfers. The

íncident photon flux

reflectlvfÈy, R, by

o =eq Tupn -op

where g^- is the generation rate, U theop

mobflity, and -r Ëhe lifetime of the

generaÈiot't rrte gop ls related to the

Ie the absorptfon coefficienË o,, and the

¡'l
eon = ß (1-R) (1-e **)/d (2 "3)
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v,'here d is the filur thickness and ß the quanru¡n efficiencye

whlch in the range of intrinslc absorptfon can be taken

equal to unfty" The photoresponse Eime from the decay of

Ëhe phoËoconductlvity is defined as

-1 1

o
Pn

Åñ
pn

(2 "4)dr
t=0

rn the presence of traps thís response tlue r,¡ill be longer

Ehan the lifetfure of the free carrlers by a fact.or of

(l + n. / n) t7l" We can r,¡rtre

rr=r (1 +ntln) (2"s)

The response tiure Tr may be regarded as a recombfnation

lifetl¡ne, t.he tlme regufred for the total recombination of

both the free carriers and the trapped carrfers, and hence

the nobility deternfned from Equations (2.2)-(2"5) does not

represent the mfcroscoplc mobility, but the drlft urobllity.

Fuhs et al-" t6] have also reporEed that the activation

energy of the photoconductivity is Eenperature dependent,

AE low temperat.ures t.he photoconductivity has an act.fvaÈion

energy of 0.11 ev, but at temperatures above 250 K the actf-



t5
vation energy becomes 0.0g eV as shown 1n Figure 2"7" The

10wer actrvatfon energy corresponds to a hfgher photoconduc-

tivity and higher values for the response Èiure Tr.

The drift rnobilfty, U¿u fs defined by actlvatlon energfes

of 0.16 and 0"13 eV at hfgh and low tenperaËures, re6pec_

tfvely. Fígure 2.7 lllustraËes that thls change rn the

slope of the mobil-lry occurs near I o3/r = 4 K 
1 

(T = 250 K)"

Fuhs et al" t6l have also observed that the photoconduc_

tlvity decreases rapidly and the Ëemperature dependence

changes after long exposure to llght of band gap energy a6

shown 
'n 

Figure 2.8. The weaker Ëemperature dependence dom-

inates aE T > Z5O K (curves 3 and 4). Thls behavfour is
also observed for a, whlch is affected more by light expo_

sure aË higher temperatures. Flgure 2"g shows the resultfng
calculated mobility frorn the data glven fn Flgure 2"g.
curves r to 4 dlsplay activated behavfour wrth an activatfon
energy of abouË 0"16 ev wlth no klnks suggesting that there
is no change 1n transporr mechanism in the Ëemperature range

shown.

C, Effects of dopfng on photoconductfvlty

Photoconductivity and its dependence on incldenË llghÈ
intensiEy and temperature have been fnvestigated for a se_

rles of doped a-Si films ar a phoron energy of 2 eV by An_

derson and Spear [8]. The films were prepared by glow-dis_
charge decompositfon of silane at substrate tenPeratures
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between 500 and 550 K and doped wfth phosphorus and boron

t9], The dark Fermi level $ra6 nornally pinned near rhe rnid-

gap due to the presence of localized sfates. Doping however

with phosphorus and boron tends to shifÈ the posit.íon of the

dark Fermi leve1 over a range of 0"8 eV wlt.hout appreclable

alEeratíon of the distrlbution of locallzed states as shown

in Ffgure 2"L0, The posltfon of the dark Fermi leve1 F¡ ,

depends on the doping" With phosphorus doplng, the photo-

conductívity increases \,7ith the doping level, and reaches a

peak at a critlcal Ieve1. l,lf th further doplng Ëhe photocon-

ducÈiv1Ëy tends to decrease when Ep approaches Ehe conduc-

tfon band tail stat.es. Sllght boron doping moves the dark

Fernl level to+¡ard t,he valence band and leads to a consfder-

ably reductíon ln photoconductlvity.

Fígure 2.10 shows rhe values for V (oono Iv) cl-ose to

0.9 in undoped or boron doped fihns" v never equals unlty

for Ehese samples so that the carrler llfetfme 1s never en-

tfrely lndependent of lfghr inrensriry IEquatton (2"2)]"

The rapid rise in the photoconductivity is accompanied by a

sharp drop in v Èo values between 0.6 and 0"5 fnplying two

dlsÈinct regfmes of elther monomolecular or bimolecular rec-

onbinat. ion "

Anderson and Spear [8] have observed that the onset of

saËuratÍon of Èhe photoconductivity colncides almost exactly

with the t.ransftion from Ehe predonfnantly monomolecular to

birnolecular recombfnation as shov.¡n in Figure 2.11" EF' i"
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Figure 2"LO: Photoconductivity at 295 K plotted againsr
E. - EF, the positlon of the dark Fermi level for

phosphorus doped (W), undoped (+) an¿ boron doped (@) a-Si
specimens" The broken line represents the exponent 1n t.he

intensity dependence o'h o Iv" odarkis a typical dark
conductivity curve" P.C.''^ I refers to unit photoconducElve

gain aÈ a field of 3 x I0 V/cm [8].
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the sfeady staEe Fermi levei- for the electron dlstrlbution

in the system and T and I refer to a speclflc Cemperature

and llght intensity, respectlvely: IE seems that the photo-

conductivtty fn glorv-dlscharge a-Si filns attalns fts optl-

mum value v¡hen the steady state eleetron Ferml leve1 has

rcoved to a posÍtlon betç¡een 0"30 and 0"35 e\¡ below E." that

is, the condltion in ç¡hích bfmoiecul-ar recombination takes

over6 Apparently, if the posltion of the electron Ferni

level lies betç¡een 0.30 and 0"35 eV below E r the critical

condÍtion for the change 1n recombínation process as sug-

gested earliers the E* - peak in N(E) (see Figure 2"12) v¡ill

be oecupied wft.h electrons. The transftíon in recomblnation

rnechanisnn occurs when the negative charge fn the E* - peakr

centered at an energy of 0"4 eV below E" r has reached lts

maximum value" The phoÈoconductivity begins ro saturate at

its maximum value, and from thfs point Ehe binolecular rec-

ombination takes over from the predominaÈely monomolecular

recombinat i on.

Rehm et al. [10], have also lnvestlgated photoconductivi-

ty of boron and phosphorus doped a-Si films for the tempera-

ture range from I00 to 400 K. Thelr samples were prepared

by glow-discharge deconposition of silane as described by

Spear and LeComber [9]. They have observed that an lncrease

in dopfng increases the photoconductivity as shown ln Ffgure

2"13. The photoconductivity fs thermally actlvaEed and can

be expressed as tl0l
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where EO ls the acEivation energy which, Ín an lnternediate

temperature rangeo is índependent of t.emperature as shol¿n in

Figures 2.I4 and 2"L5" Increasing dopíng generally decreas-

es the activat.ion energy of the photoconductlviryu EA" The

pre-exponenf factoru ophO , lncreases çrith dopfng 1n the low

dopfng levels and decreases in the hlgh doping levels.

The effecr of boron doping is qualitatlvely similiar to

that of phosphorus doplng and fs shown fn Ffgure 2"I4" The

photoconducrlvit.y of boron doped Si ís much lower Ehan that

of phosphorus doped or undoped Si. The photoconductivfty

shoç¡s no clear dependence on boron concentrationu rrd o'h'

reaches in nost cases the same order of nagnitude as for

phosphorus doping" By introducing additional localized

states in the gap by implantatlon of fnert-gas lons (bom-

bardurent wfth iOO KeV He+ lons), the phoÈoconductivity de-

creases from the origfnal I0-5 to td9 1Q-cm)-I as shown in

Figure 2"15. Howeveru the photoconductivity can be restored

to almost fts original value by annealing (curve 6) " Figure

2"16 shows the phoËoconductivlty versus annealing tempera-

ture for phosphorus doping, wlrich also indicates the behav-

four for boron doping.
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Phot oc ond uc t ivi ty
bombardrnent wi th

NeH./Nr,U" = 2 x lO-3
(6)- af ter' bombardment

å = 20, (3) 80,

' Figure 2. 15 :
of phosphorus-doped a-Si films after

100 ke\¡ He* ions (5 x 1tr2 ca ,
). (l) before bombardment, (2) rhrough
and annealÍng at temperatures Tn ; (2)
(4) 120, (5) 200, (6) 340 c Ir0J.
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D" Photoconduction processes

Suzuki et al" [3] have reported that the onset of photo-

conductlvfty at room temperaEure for evaporated a-Si fllms

is at a photon energy of abouE 0,6 eV and that this crltlcal

photon energy conlncfdes wlth the phoron energy for the op-

tical transltlons from the filled sEaEes at E, lnto the ex-

tended states at E", Ëhe Ferml 1evel befng aE about 0.6 eV

below E"" For photon energies of approxlmately I.4 eV the

photoconductfvlËy may be due to elecÈron transÍst,ions from a

high density of l-ocalized states belov¡ E,, to Ehe extended

states above E", That the mobility gap of evaporated a-Si

Ís about. 0.1 eV smaller than that of gi-ow-discharge gror¡)rt

a-Si filnsu lndfcates Èhe presence of significant conductfon

through the locallzed states cl-ose to the mobillty edge"

The JO¡ - I relation fs very useful in determlnfng the

nature of recombination centers present ln the gap, parÈicu-

lariy v¡hen the phoÈocurrent ís signtfícantly Iarger than Ehe

dark current. The value of V = 0"9 1n the relation
-VJpi, =C'I e given in Figure 2"4 for r"f" glow-discharge a-Si

filns [5] índlcates that the recomblnaÈ1on centers are vfr-

tually uniforurly dlstributed ín the energy gap rhrough which

the quasÍ-Fermi level is swept. as the illurninating tight in-

tensity ls increased" For monomolecular recourbinatlon the

electron lifetfme t' is less sensit.lve to illuurination in-

tensity. The value of V = 0.5, howeveru reflects bimolecu-

lar reconblnatfonu and fn thfs case T' decreases as the il-



lurnination intensity is lncreased.
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Blmo le cular

recomblnatfon can occur in a photoconductor ruhen Ëhere are

both rrapplng cenEers as well as deep recombinaÈ1on centers

present t7l. For fllms prepared at substrate Eemperatures

beloç¡ 300 C Ëhe presence of a signfflcantly higher density

of deep recombfnation centers is indlcated by the conductíng

reglon having v= 0.9.

The results in Figure 2"5 for d.c" glow-discharge gror,rn

a-Sl fllms show a value of v E 0"70 to 0"75 1n the relatlon
.V

$f., =C' I . These values are too low to reflect a uniform

distribufion of deep elect.ron trapse but rather lndÍcate a

continuous exponential or quasi-exponentfaf distributlon"

Comparison of the phoEoconductivfty characteristics of r"f.

and d,c, glow-discharge groürn a-Si fílns aE depositlon Èemp-

eraEures above 300 C indlcates that there ls a dlfference 1n

the distributlon of recombination centers between t.hese two

techniques whlch could be associated with the difference in

the kinetics between these t!¡o types of discharges.

The temperature dependence of the photoconductivity for

evaporated a-Si films as shown in Figure 2.6 shows an acti-

vated behaviour [3]" Regarding Figure 2.6, En1 is the acti-

vaÈion energy of trap controlled drift rnobillty. Photocon-

duct.ion at ËernperaÈures above about 450 K arises from

photoelectrons excired into the conductlon band which are

redistrfbuted to localized states below E through trapping

and thernal release. The trap controlled drfft mobillty of

electrons 1s given bv [3]
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þd = þo B exp[-(E. - E)/kT] (2"7)

v¡here UO is the nobíllty at E" and B ís a consrant, For a

single trap level aË energy Et, E equals ro Ea and B ro

Nc/¡it, where N" ls the effectlve density of states at Ec and

Nt the density of traps at E,, For a linear or a unÍform

dlstrlbution of locallzed stateso E equals Er, the energy

of the lowest localized staEes, the locallzed states being

considered to be extended to about 0.45 eV below E""

The photoconductivfty of glow-discharge groç¡n a-Si films

has a thernaLly activated behavlour [6]. In addltíon, the

actfvatlon energy fs temperature dependent as shown in Fig-

ure 2.7, Such a temperature dependence Índfcates chat there

are tvro competfng recombination processes, one dorninat.es be-

low 250 K with a weak t.emperature dependence, and the other

above 250 K" The change in slope of the mobllity near
1 _1

LO- /T = 4 K' as shor^m in Ffgure 2.7 can be ÍnEerpreted as a

change fn the transport. nrechanism Itt1" However, the Ëemp-

erature dependence of the response time T, ¡ suggests that

near t.hfs crftfcal temperature t.he recombfnaËfon mechanism

change s .

The effect of exposing a photoconductor to light of band

gap energy on photoconductivity ls shovm fn Figures 2.8 and

2"9. The effect of the lfght is to change the temperature
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dependence of the photoconducÈivfty and to reduce Ehe magni-

tude of the photoconductivicy" Long exposure t.o light of

energy equal to the band gap resulrs in a reduction of the

activatlon energy.

The reduction ln the uragnirude of the photoconductlvlty

may be explained ln terns of the relatlonship between the

phoËoconductlvity and the position of the Fermi level as

well as the effecÈ of exposure to líghÈ on the Fermi level"

There exisËs a close relationship between Èhe phot.osensitiv-

iÈy and the posftion of the Fermi leve] for glow-discharge

a-S1 films [8]. If rhe Ferni level fs shifred by some

meanso for example by dopfng, from a locatlon near rhe mid,

dle of the gap to a posltÍon approximately 0.2 ev towards

the conductlng stateso the photoconductlvfty is enhanced by

about Ëhree orders of magnitude, lndlcatfng a change from

monomoLecular Eo bimolecular recombinatlon. rn a-sf fflms

f abrf cat,ed at high substrate temperatures r t.he posf tion of

the Fermi level is usually qufte hfgh and hence these films

have a higher photoconductivity. However, exposure of these

fflns to a light of energy equal to the bandgap can reverse

this behaviour since the right causes a shift of the Fermt

leve1 away from the conducting states ttZ¡.

Anderson and spear [B] have reported such an effecË of

doplng on phoÈoconductivity. This has been dlscussed previ-

ously for glow-discharge grorrn a-sÍ fflrns. The photoconduc-

tivity saturates and predominately bimolecular recombLnation
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takes over from predominatelymonomolecular recombinatlon

when the E*- peak (see Figure 2.L2) in Ehe localized state

density distributfon just begins to become occupied by elec-

Ërons" The enhancemenE of photoconductivity by phosphorus

dopíng and the change of recombination behavlour can be seen

in Fi-gure 2"I7. It is assumed that holes are quickly trap-

ped due to a hlgh densiËy of tail sÈat.esu and that the domi-

nating carrfers are electronso Positively and negatively

charged cenEers arise fn the middle of the gap from the ov-

erlap of the tail states. These charged centers have a high

capture cross secÈion for carriers of opposite charge and

therefore act as effecÈive recombfnation cent.ers" hthen þ
1s moved from its locatlon in an undoped fftm (B) tov¿ards

the conduction band (A) by dopingo the number of posfrive

states decreases, Ehus enhancing the electon Lifetime. The

recombinatÍon process is monomolecular as long as the domi-

naËing recombinatÍon path is via these charged midgap

st.ates. At higher lf ght lnrenslrles or J-arger shf f rs of $ ,

recornbination occurs by transitlons between maxima in the

charge dfstrlbution of the trapped electrons and holes as a

birnolecular process.

Rehm et al. t l0] have reported thar for glow-discharge

grown a-Si filns, phosphorus doping increases the phoÈoccn-

ductivity. A1so, the tenperature activatlon energy general-

Iy decreases with increasing phosphorus doping. An increase

1n the density of localized states reduces the magnitude of
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Ehe photoconductivíÈy. If the a-Si ls subjected to heat

treatnent (annealing), the density of locallzed sËates cån

be reduced with a subsequent increase ln the photoconductfv-

iÈy"

Changfng the strucËure and the doping Level can change

the photoconductiviEy by elther affectfng the lifetiue of

the excess carríers and/or by changing their drlft moblllty

'lld . In principle, it is dif f icult to separate the two in-

fluences, because both the llfetfme and Ehe mobflfty can be

tenperaÈure actlvatedu and both can have structure-and-dop-

fng sensitlve prefactors" Assuming that the lifetlme 1s

temperature independentn Ehe activated factor ln
-8. /kT,oph= ophg e -A''-(Equatton 2'6) comes frour the activatlon of

ud [10],

ud(T) = u¿o exp(-en/kT) (2.8)

The flat porEÍons ín the curves of Figure 2.15 at low temp-

eratures uray be lnterpreteci as being due to hopping photo-

conduct,lvity t t3] since they occur at a high locallzed state

density and can be annealed away ttOl. The lowertng of the

temperature activatlon energy L'y annealing af t.er inEroduc-

Eion of additional localized st¿rtes by He+ ion bombardment

has been lnterpreted as follows tl0l, The lowering of the

femperaÈure actlvation energy by annealing after He+ bom-
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bardment is due to a wfdenfng of the band Eail by bourbard-

ment, leading to hlgh acËlvatlon energies for photoconduc-

tívítyo and by a reducËion in the r¡ldth of the band tail by

subsequent annealing" The decrease fn the activation energy

with increaslng phosphorus doping 1s explained as due to the

openÍng up of another conductfon channel ln Èhe band tail

wlth a lower actívatlon energy tl0]" Thls second path may

be related to conduction ln an impurlty band connected wiEh

a lower value of U¿6 in Equatfon (2.8)" Since Õphg 1n

oph = 0o¡6 .-EAlkTti"u" wlrh dopingo the drop ,n uoo may be

overcompensated by an increase fn lifetlme. Such llfetime

changes are expected because the doplng alÈers the charge of

recornbinaÈion centers in the gap [B]"

2"L

A.

n2 Lumlnescence

RecombfnaÈlon procesaeg

The understanding of various recomblnaElon processes, and

of the conditions under which each occurs, fs of great lm-

porÈance to the understanding of optoelectronic properties.

It is generally accepted that a-Si prepared by glow-dis-

charge has a lower denslty of localized states compared to

evaporated or sputter deposited fil¡rs. Field-effect meas-

urements I 14] , lndfcate thaË Êhe density of states of glow-

discharge grovrn fihns has a maxlmum at abouË 0.4 eV from the

band edges and decrease to tUo,rt ld7 "* 
3 u\il aË the rnid-

dle of the gap. The recombination processes can be categor-



lzed as excitonic,

i tions "

band-Eo-t rap
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and Èrap-Ëo-Ërap trans-

Since sÍ1ícon demonstrates v¡eak electron-phonon couplfngo

Èhe non-radlatlve mechanlsrn puË foward by DexEer et al.

I f5] , are rnosË lfkely not operatíng and the multlphonon

lransistion rate fs generally very sma11 ti6]. Therefore

exclton recombination 1s radfative. Excitons Ín silicono

because of weak self-trapping and t.he absence of the non-ra-

diatíve ehannel, have a relatlvely longer 1ífetÍme of about

-5 -o -1110 - s as compared to lO'to I0 -'s for chalcogenides" The

weaker phonon coupllng in silicon iurplies that Ehe exciLon

ls more noblle slnce the hopping energy fs smaller. A com-

bination of the weak self-trappfng and the longer lffeÈime

suggests that exclËon lonlzatlon can occur at roon tempera-

turee Therefore, in sllicon at room temperaturee a photo-

generated exciton will normally be ionfzedo Ëo create free

carriers, which, in turn give photoconductivity.

Street I tZi , and Davis et al. I t4,19,20] have discussed

the processes of photogeneration of charge carriers using

the Onsager model I2I]. After photoexcitation the electron

and hole ç¡fII dfffuse apart. a distance RO determined by the

diffusion constant and the thermalization time, which is

proportlonal to the excess kinetic energye The electron and

hole are then bound by Coulombic attractlon of energy
)e-/4Tee.RA" If % ls larger Èhan a crirical disrance R^,

r¡hich'is def ined by
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(2 "e)

then the electron and hole r,¡il1 diffuse apart" If RA < R0,

they form an excifon and hop together. An applied electric

fleld tends to Lncrea"u å.because the carriers tend to dif-

fuse further apart during thermallzation¡ äs well as Eo re-

duce RO because it enhances Ëhe escape rate. This model de-

pends only on the exist.ence of a short mean free paeh of

carriers in extended states as in silicon"

AË low photon energies there are alternative absorptfon

mechanisms [17], and they are

1" Excitonlc absorption wfthout phonon int.eractlons.

The conflgurafional coordlnate diagram¡ ês shown in Figure

2,18, shor¿s thaÈ Ëhe exciton can exist without latEfce dis-

tortion. ExcÍÈaEion Èo this state (path I) gives excitonic

absorption which will be broadened by disorder defects.

2" Excit.atíon of a self-trapped exciton" This is

also shown in Flgure 2"lB (path II) and is characterized by

a zero phonon energy lylng belo-v¡ that. for Èhe uncoupled ex-

citonu but with a much broader linewfdth because of the pho-

non interaction, This mechanism is apparently signÍficanE

1n silfcon.

3. Absorption at a defecto An optical transiÈion of

an electron frour il (charged defect) to the conductfon band

or from the valence band to D*. Absorption of this type can
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produce free carriers Eo contrlbute Ëo phofoconductlon be-

cause Ehe carrlers nay díffuse away from Ehe neutral center.

4" Excltation of a D*, D- pair. The exciEatÍon of a

+
close D , D palr ís anot.her posslble absorption mechanfsm"

Strong transístions only occur for cl-ose palrs when Ehere is

a large overlap of the r,¡ave funct.ions. The conËribuElon Ëo

the tocal absorption from Èransistions of this type wlll be

proport.ional to the densfty of pairs"

Ffgure 2.I9 Is a schematfc diagram of the competing mech-

anlsms appropriate to glow-dfscharge grown silicon tl7] "

There are only two recombination channels; the radiat.lve

recombination of band ta1l¡ oF defect bound excit.ons, and

Ehe non-radfative recombination between deep t.raps.

fast non-radiative recoublnatfon of excltons is absent.

Thfs explaíns why silicon exhibits neither Èhe photosËruc-

tural change nor Ëhe strongly energy dependent luminescence

excitation spectrum that are found in chalcogenfdes Í221 "

Because the exciton is noE strongly self-trapped, lonlzation

can readily occur at a high enough temperature. Thus the

photoconductlvity quantum efficiency does not sho$¡ strong

dependence on excitation phot.on energy and applied ffeld.

FurÈhermore, the high mobillty of excltons enhances fÈs cap-

ture by deep traps"

[ihlIst exciEons can readily dissociate fnto free carri-

erse free carriers do noÊ interact to forn excitons. Thls

fs shoqm by the photoconductivity lifetime belng much larger

The
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trapped exciton appropriate for a-SÍ filrns, The excitation
paths are I and lI, and the recombinatiol palhs are III and

IV. The self-trapped exciron is a D , D pair ttt1.
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than rhe radiative lifetlme. Presumably Èhe reason is that

holes are rapldly trapped by deep traps in a time of the or-

der of the radlative llfetlme and t.hermaLlzed Eo thefr rec-

omblnation edge. Electror¡s, whlch are the more mobile car-

riers, diffuse in band tail states for a much longer tiae

than holes because Ëhe density of electron traps is lower

than that of hole traps ín undoped uraterial. The photocon-

ductivity llfetlme ls determined by one of two possible

transitions for Ehe elecEronso The first fs capture by

electron traps denoted by & t23]. This mechanism glves mo-

nomolecular behaviour for the photoconductfvlty !¡irh the fi-

nal recombinaÈlon of elecÊrons and holes occurrlng at a

longer time. The second possibflity is the direct recombf-

nation of the electron wlth a trapped hole at lts recombina-

tion edge" Experimental daEa show t.hat the domlnant process

depends on doping LZ+1 " In p-type samples the photoconduc-

tivity 1s mononolecularo indicaCing thaÈ the electrons are

captured 
"t E* u In n-type ¡naterial the response is bimole-

cular presumably because states at E* are filled and thus

can not capt.ure electrons. Instead, the recombination musE

be directly to trapped ho1es.

B. Photo- and electro-lumfnescence

Pankove and Carlson [25] u have observed luurinescence from

p-f-n junctions and from Schottky barrÍers made of a-Si

which was produced by the d.c" glow-discharge deconpostlon
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TheÍr results for the photo-J-uminescence and

electro-lumlnescence of a p-1-n diode are shown ln Figure

2"20" The peak ín both photo-luminescence and el-ectro-lu-

minescence spectra occur at. I"27 eY r¿ith a width at half-

maxlmum of 0.2 eV. The high energy edge of the spectra cuts

off at about 1.6 e\¡. In monocrystalline Siu the peak of the

photo-luminescence spectra is at I.09 eV as expected frour

the fundamental translElon across the gap of S1,

The Schottky barrfer to the a-Si exhiblts, generally, the

same photo-lunlnescence and elecLro-luminescence spectra as

the p-f-n junction t25l "
The applicatlon of a reverse bfas

to the Schottky barrier causes a quenchlng of the photo-Iu-

minescence when the average fnrernal fleld exceeds about

l0' V/cm. This ef fect 1s shorqn tn Figure 2"2I" Pankove and

Carlson L25) have also reporÈed that the emission peak

shifts to

rate

l-ower energies wit.h increasing temperature at a

dEldT = - /.55 x td4 ev/ x compared to

dE^/K= -2.3 x I0 -4ev/ K for the energy gap of crystallineoõ

51. The lnternal quantum efficiency is estimated to be

about l0 Z as derfved frour phoõo-luminescence efficiency.

The photo-luminescence of a-Si prepared by r,f, glow*dis-

charge has been reported by Engemann and Ffscher [26]. They

have observed the maxi¡num of the l-uminescence band lylng at

about 1.2 eV v¡hich is close to the electrical and optical

band gaps. Consquentlyu l-uminescence transitions occur

mainly between localízed states in the t,ails of the conduc-

tion and valence bands"
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Figure 2"2I: Quenching of photolumj.nescence as a funccion
of reverse bias across the Schottky barrier Ín a-Si" One
inset shows the structure of the diode; Ëhe oÈher inset

shows the photoluminescence emission spectrum lZSl "
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T|gure 2"22 shows that the photoluminescence lntensfty

l-ncreases about two orders of rnagnitude when the subsErate

temperature T" ls íncreased from 50 to i70 C, and then satu-

rates aË a constant vaIue" At T^ > 170 C the quantum effl-
S

clency ls of the order of unity for r,f. glow-discharge

grom a-Si í261" AE Ts = 100 C the phoeoconductÍvicy effi-

ciency increases Ëwice as rapid as compared to the lumlnes-

cence efficiency and saturates at T" > 300 C" It ls argued

that photoconductlvlty is proporEional Eo N -2, whereas pho-
T,

toluurinescence 1s proportfonal t.o N---1 where N Ís the den-rr
slty of recornbinatfon centers. Note that T" r the substrate

Èemperaturee fs correlated wlth Nr.

The photo-luminescence intensity as shoç¡n in Flgure 2.23

decreases wfth ternperature at tenperatures above 80 K with

an actfvat.iorr energy of 0.12 to 0.13 eV, lndicaEing an ac-

tivated non-radiaEive recombfnati.on process" The excess

carrfer concentraEion determlnded frorn photoconductivity and

drlft nobflity ís consÈant ln this temperature range. This

lmplles that the process governing the decay of lumlnescence

and photoconductivity rnust be dlfferent. The activation en-

ergy of the radlatl-ve recombinatÍon can be lnterpreËed as

the binding energy of the most tightly bound pairs with

strong correlation bet¡veen the excited electron and hole by

Coulonbic interaction (bound electron-hole palr) t26l " It

fs also worÈh notíng that the activaËion energy (0.t2 eV)

depends very little on the frequency of the radlation.
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C. Effects of dopfng on lu¡nlnescence

Nashashibi et al. [22] have reported that the spectra for

photo-luminescence for pure a-Si agrees closely with that of

Engemann and Fischer [29], and that doplng wlth phosphorus

or boron causes some broadening and a shift of the maxlmum

to a l-ower photon energy 1n the photo-luminescence spectra.

The most strlking effect of doping is the large reducËion ln

the photolumfnescence quantum efflciency Pp:: especially at

low temperatures. At low Eemperatures (T < 50 x) Ppr tends

to reach a constant value ( Pnfd for both phosphorus and bo-

ron doping" For t.emperatures greater than 200 Ku tpl in the

phosphorus doped samples fs somewhat larger than Ëhar. fn the

undoped sample" For boron doptng, Pplis snaller than that.

ln undoped samples, aE all temperatures. Some of the re-

sulÊs (note that the phosphorus doped samples are n-type and

boron doped samples are p-type) are summarized in Figure

2,24"

For undoped a-Slo the temperature dependence of Pp1 
".tt

be descrlbed by a standard expression t22l

Ppto[t+r*/t"l

lifetime, and

non-radiative

Æ = 150 meV"

't].Sa
a

proces s

Doping

(2"r0)

lifetime as-

of the form

is shown to

where 'r is the radiativer
sociated wiÈh an activated

r" = tl exp( ¡E/kT), r¡1th
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reduce n0 (Figure 2.24) and

an addltional non-radiative

independent for temperatures

quantum efficiency Ppt can be

this impJ-les the

process u r,rhÍch is

less t,han abouE

r"'riËt.en as t22l

5l

exlsEence of

E empe ra Eu re

50 K" The

(2.rr)

Here it is assumed that a fraccion (i - Pplc) of the carri-

ers are captured by the non-radiative centerse and also that

carriers are renoved from an energy sfate of depth AE by a

temperature independentu non-radiaElve process, with a life-

t f¡ne Tt

D, Effects of fabrfcatfon condlÈfone on Lumfnescence

The sEructure and electronic properties of amorphous teE-

rahedral semiconductors are sensitíve to sample preparation

and fabrication conditÍons " In evaporated or sputtered

filrus, the most important variable is the tenperature of

deposltlon and annealing. Glow-dÍscharge (plasrna) deposfted

a-Si fl1ms can have properties greatly different from those

produced by sputtering or evaporatíon, The most importanË

factor for glow-discharge deposited films in the incorpora-

tion of hydrogen which seems to be responsible for an fn-

crease 1n the band gap of Èhe material tZll " Raisfng the

Èemperature of depositlon or anneallng in plasroa deposited

_1
P : Þ I f 1tp1 = Pp1" - 11 +

tR tR

-+-lTT
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films appears to have an effect sfniliar to that fn evapo-

rated S1, Ehat iso decreasing the denslty of localized

ståtes.

Street et a1" t28], have studied the photo-lumfnescence

of pJ-asma deposited a-Si films as a function of r.f. power,

gas concentratlon, substrate teaperaturee gas pressure: âp-

plfed electric fielde etc". In additÍon to the substrare

temperat.ure T" u r.f" power and the concentrarlon of sÍlane

in argon are equally lmporEant. These three factors are

found to be the mosr fmportant factors.

Figure 2"25 shor¡s the effects of r"f. por,rer and gas con-

cent.ratíon on the lurninescence intensiCy. The peak occurs

at 1"4 + 0.1 eV. As the power increasesu the spectrum broa-

dens and the peak shifts to a lov¡er photon energy. The re-

laEion between luminescence intensity and r"f . porarer and sf-

lane concentration is given Ín Figures 2.26 and 2.27.

GeneralLy, the incensity decreases according to the same

logarithmic dependence on por¡/er, for all samples gro\,rn at an

r"f. por^ier in the rangeo I ro 40 N. The intensÍty increases

proportionally to the square root of silane concenÈration as

shown 1n Figure 2"26"

The lurninescence intensity increases with subsÈrate teEp-

erature L as shorl'n in Figure 2.28" At T > 300 C rhe lu-
S

minescence intensity begins to decreaseo Figure 2,29 shows

the luminescence spectra versus T " At low temperat,ures,

Èhe peak becornes broad and shif ts to a 1ow energ,v. A sim-
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iliar effect has also been reported by Engemann and Fischer

t29l who found also additional lumlnescence peaks near 1"1

and 0"9 eV.

The domlnant lumfnescence 1s associaled with recombina-

tlon of el-ectron-hole pairs that are presumed to be in band

taÍl sEat.es at the respecË1ve band edges [30]. The evidence

for not associatfng the peak wit.h recombinatlon at defects

is due parcly to rhe falrly hfgh lumínescence energy as coûr-

pared wit.h Ehe band gap, and parcly, to the sËrong decrease

in luminescence fntensity because of the introduction of de-

fects t3l]" Any defect states are prfmarfly non-radíaEive.

Furthermoreu 1n the majority of luminescent materialse non-

radiaEive transitions proceed through deep localized states.

However, the measurement of the luminescence intensiry ts a

useful technÍque for the study of the densfty of locallzed

states fn the forbidden gap tZS1. Slnce a change in 1u-

minescence intenslty is t.he result of variatlon in the 1o-

calÍzed state density¡ âny properEles r¿hich lnvolve states

Ín the gap will show a dependence on Èhese parameters. Pos-

stbly luminescence measurements can be used to characterfze

various samples fabricated by dffferent techniques"

The effects of fabrfcatlon conditions can be clearly seen

by comparing luurfnescence measurements of dffferent groups.

Engemann and Fischer [29] observed the dominant peak at 1"25

eVu with other lines aË l"l and 0.92 eV, whlle Spear et al"

[Zl1 observed only a maln peak at 1.3 eV but lower peaks
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Þ¡ere not observed. 0n the orher handu Pankove and Carlson

[25], observed a luminescence peak at 1.44 eV for a-Si films

fabricated in SIHO-H, gas mixtures, Alsoo sllicon samples

reactively sputtered in hydrogen give luminescence specËra

dffferent from t.hat obtalned from glovr-discharge sanples

{321 "

PossibLe mechanlsms have been put foward [28] for the

systematic shffts of the lumlnescence peak and they are:

(a) The band gap nay vary with deposftlon condftionso

the most obvlous way belng t.he change in che hydrogen con-

tent as mentioned earlier Í271 "

(b) The dlstributlon of zero-phonon energfes for the

luminescence transftlon could change, for exarople, because

of a change in shape of the band tails.

(c) An increase in the elecÈron-phonon coupling

strengËh would broaden the spectrum and shift the peak with

respect to t.he zero-phonon energy. Optical absorpElon meas-

uremenEs indicate Èhat the shifÈ in luminescence Ís due to

an l-ncrease in the strength of the electron-phonon coupllng

l¡hile the zero-phonon energy rernains unchanged [28].

E" Theory of lunineacence

Exclted carriers that for¡n pafrs bound together by Coul-

oumbfc forces are responsible for luminescence whereas dís-

sociatlon of such paÍrs leads to photoconductiviÈy and non-

radiative recombinatfon. The fact that the luminescence
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properties of a-Si could only be explained by monornolecular

recourbinaElon, suggests a strong correlat.fon beEween elec-

trons and holes after excitatlon" A decay rate proportional

to the bound pair concentration is in keeplng çrlth rnonomole-

cular recombination kinetics t26l " It is also speculated

that the incorporatlon of a high concenEration of hydrogen

in a-Si (about 0,1 molar "/, f or deposltion at 400 C) provides

a high denslty of neutral centers which can capture elec-

t ron-hole pairs to f oru'r bound excf tons l25l "

It has been found that Ehe photo-luminescence in glow-

dlscharge grown a-Si shov¡s an acEivated behaviour as shoç'n

in Ffgure 2.30" The activation energy depends very 1Íttle

on the frequency of radiation It8], In a bound electron-

hole pair model for photolurnlnescence, Ilott ttal has derÍved

an expresslon for Ëhe number of photons emitted per quantum

absorbed as

Ppt = 1 / [1 + (u', /t') exp(-I,¡/kT)] (2 "12)

where o' is the chance per unlt tfme that the bound pair

will recombine u A' is the chance per unit time of radiation

for each pair of carrÍers and W ls the bonding energy of the

elecËron-hole paír. In Figure 2.30 the dott.ed curve is cal-

culated fron Equatlon (2.I2) with A' = 108 s-I and

t¡' = 1012 " 
1. The solid curve is the data of Engemann and

Fischer 126) as shovrn in Figure 2"23.
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the electroluminescence based

chance Ëhat an electron radf-

P"1 = (r / Nr.) (A' / [At * o' exp (-t]/kT) I ) (2"r3)

v¡here n is Ehe number of

electron and hole currenE

recombination cent.ers per

ping holes o Sh.

?carriers per cm" contribuÈing to

. N is the number of chargedrc
cD , r¿1Eh cross secLion for trap-

Pankove and Carlson [25] have suggested that the elec-

tron-hole pair ls an exciton bound to a neutral defecto be-

cause Ehe most probable t.ransltion energy is 1,28 eV, which

is l-ov¡er than the mobility gap ( I "55 eV). I'lott [18] , howev-

êr, has suggested that the lowest locallzed band edge state

in the conductfon band is about 0.2 eV bel-ow the mobllity

edge, and if it is assumed that the same range of localized

states exists for the valence band, then the emltted inten-

sity for a pair of carrlers fn band-edge states v¡ith Coulom-

bic energy 0.12 eY should be 1"55 - 0.4 - 0"12 = 1.03 eV,

somewhaÈ lower than the most probable energy of radiaÈion so

far abserved, but corresponding to the lower limit of the

el-ectroluminescence band. The emission utay not be associat-

ed with any specific defects as previously suggested"
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Figure 2"30: Intensity of photoluminescence as a function
of I/t for glow-discharge deposited a-Si tlSl.
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l.ie have mentioned previously that f or eÍther boron or

phosphorus doped glow-díscharge a-Si sanples the quanËum ef-

ficiency of the photo-luminescence is reduced by doping

122) " This 1s explained as due Eo the field-quenching mech-

anfsm based on íonfzed donors and defects t22l " The quantum

efflciency of the photo-luminescence, Ppl0o aË absoluLe zero

Eemperat,ure, falls wiEh phosphorus doplng (n-type) because

of the electrÍc fields set up by ionized donors, *O*, and

oceupied (charged) 1or¿er lying defect states and tail

6tates. Engemann and Fischer [33] have shown that Pp10 in

undoped a-Sl is greatly reduced by external electric fields
6of order l0 Y / cm.

2 " L.3 Photoemlsslon

There is relatlvely little work done on photoemission in

a-Sf [34-38]. Peterson eE al. [:¿] o have scudied photoemis-

sion in a-Sl films prepared by a sublimation t.echnique.

Figure 2.31 shows that the yield of all a-Si films is hlgher

than that. for crystals. This ls to be expected sl.nce the

work function of a-Si is about 4"4 eV, which is lower fhan

that of crystalllne Si, whlch is 4"73 eV" The yÍeld de-

creases exponentially towards lower photon energies" It 1s

impossible to fit the amorphous yield data t.o a power lavr

near threshold as is done for crystals. Figure 2"32 shov¡s

Ehe energy distribution of a-Sí fllms are compatible wlth

Èhe existence of an exponential ta11 in the denslEy of

staEes between the valence band and the Ferrni level"
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Fischer and Erbudak t35l have also obtained sinlllar

phoroemfssion results for a-Si, which supports the Eailfng

ln the density of states. Their results do not agree wlth

Ehe arguements of Plerce and Spicer [36,37]" Pierce and

Spfcer t 36 ] cornpared photoelectron energy dÍs tributlon

curves for a-Si r¡1th those of an Au fihn and crystallized Sf

and found no evidence for taíling of Ehe density of states

for slowly evaporated films.

2"I"4 Effects of Fllm Fabrlcatfon Condltions on
õp tffi-ct ronrc propert.ius

As stated earller, Ehe electícal and optlcal properties

of a-Si films are strongly lnfluenced by both the method of

preparation and the film fabricat.ion conditíons. Themal

evaporation 137,39-42u43-451 u sputtering [46-48], or the

glow-dfscharge decomposftion of siLane [4,llrl4n45o49r50]

are posslble techniques for the production of a-Si films.

DischaÈge-grown a-Si fllms may contain up to an esËfmaÈed

concentration of 50 atomic percent of hydrogen [51]. ]fany,

but not all, of the properÈies of a-Si are directly related

to the prescence of bonded hydrogen. AparÈ from its ability

to reduce the density of localized states by sat.uration of

dangling bondso the lnfluence of hydrogen on the transport

and recombination mechanisms is not yet clearly understood.

The urore important factors in discharge grown samples appear

to be, the type of dlscharge and t.he substraËe temperature

during deposition (T ) [5], in deternining the optical and
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optoelectronic propertfes. The locallzed states and recom-

bination centers are affected by the type of discharge and

T " For T. greater Ehan 300 C, the a-Si films grown in an
s"

r"f." glow-discharge exhibits blrnolecular recombination,

while those grown in a d.c. glow-discharge exhibit recombi-

naËfon domfnated by gap states r,¡it.h an exponent,lal or quasl-

exponential dlstribution" Thls lndicates that the kinetics

of the discharge used fs an lrnportant parameEer in deterrnin-

ing its electronic properties. Glow-discharge grown a-S1

f1lms are characterized by hígh reslstivity, up Eo 1010 57-cn

152-541, good photoconductlon propertles [52-54] u low junc-

Eion space-charge densftfes Ccfd6 cm 3) LSZI, and a high

opÈlcal bandgap whfch 1s nominally 1.7 eV, but can be fn the

range 1.5 to 1.9 eV dependíng on controllable experimental

conditions" For dlscharge-grolrn a-Si fflms [5], the optical

band gap decreases and the absorpËfon coefficient fncreases

as the depositlon temperature is raised or after proper an-

nealfng of the films.

Amorphous Sl films produced by evaporatfon or sputtering

methods in the abscence of hydrogen [46r55] are character-

ized by low resistivity (about td n-cm) for as-prepared

fllnsu a band gap of 1"2 to 1.44 eV [46], and poor photocon-

ductivity. For those films, the resistfviEy and band gap

fncrease and the oprical absorption coefficient decreases

afÈer thermal treatment.
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The poor properties of sputEered a-Si films, such as low

resistivity, poor phot.oconducrivity and poorly defined optl-

ca1 band gap of about I eV, have been attrfbuted to a high

density of dangling bonds resulËing in a high density of 1o-

calized states, However, the elecErical and opElcal proper-

ties of sputtered a-Si films can in fact be varfed over a

wfde range, and properEles simfliar to those of glow-dis-

charge gronn films can be reallzed tSA¡ " Amorphous silicon

films prepared by sputterÍng tn Ar/Il2 Eas rnixtures falL tn

this caCegory of fi1ms" Thus it appears that glow-discharge

growrr fihns are not unusual or distinct in thelr properties

from sputrer-deposited fl-lms. Reductlon of the number of

localized states by appropriate sefection of depositions can

shift the Ferrnl leve1 away from the mobility edge for elec-

trons and Eoward Ëhe center of the band gapu resultlng in

hlgher conductivity activarion energies and corresponding

lower conducEivities" The photoconductive response of the

films is intirnarely related Eo the density of locallzed

sfates" Films prepared in the presence of H, exhibit good

photoresponse, índicating Èhe saturatíon of dangling bonds

by hydrogen is responsible for the low denslty of localfzed

gap staËes in decornposed silane a-Si, rather than olher

mechanisms unique to that particular deposition technique.
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2"2 AMORPHOUS GER}ÍANII]M

Transport in amorphous Ge films

tively different mechanisms [57]:

proceeds by two qualira-

(I) lfollon of conductfon band elect.rons and valence

band holes among the srates inErinsic to Ehe network. This

mechanism is dorninant. aE relatively high temperatures"

(2) Transport, by tunnellng and/or hoppingo of carri-

ers between extrinsic states v¡Íth energies in the bandgap.

Sputt.ered fllms contain a dlstrfbution of voids of the order

of S to i0 Å diameter as determined from structural measure-

menËs ISa¡. Opticale transport, and electron-spin-resonance

measurements have lndentified that the roajority of bandgap

electrons are those associated wfth these internal vold fn-

tersurfaces [59r60],

Deposition or anrrealing at hfgh temperatures [60], de-

creases the low-temperature conductivityu which fs consis-

tent wÍth a reductlon in the localized sÈate densíty and a

decrease 1n the void volume" Hydrogenated a-Ge films can

have properties quite different from those of unhydrogenated

a-Ge [61,62]. Thls is interpreted as belng due to a reduc-

tion of localized states as a result of the strong bond

formed bet.ween hydrogen and Ge on void surfaces. Paul[63]

has discussesd Ehe influences of hydrogen on recombinacion

and the Ge-H bondlng- and antibonding-state energles. For

highly hydrogenated samples, Ehe possiblllty of changes 1n

the valence and conductlon band densiry of states needs to

be examfned"
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generally much smaller than

that of a-Si. As a resulto photoconductfvlty studles are

rather lirnited [64-68] and less well understood. Absorption

neasurenents for evaporated a-Ge films have been reporEed

[64,69-7L]" Figure 2.33 shov¡s the spectral dependence of

the photoconducËivíty for 800 Å films t64l " The threshold

regÍon at low photon energies ls not sharp. The results

ç¡ere s j.mlliar no matter v¡hether the f ilms were depos i ted in

ultra-high vacuum or in standard vacuum (about lC6 torr).

The effect of annealing was to shift Ehe threshold to higher

phot.on energies but no sharpening of Ehe edge is observed

1641721" The sane effecË can also be obtained by raislng

Ëhe substrate t.enperature 172) " The photoconductive re-

sponse (ßut = l0 
10 

"* tr> is reporred ro be tess rhan rhe

dark conductivity 1n evaporated a-Ge t731. EllipsomeÈric

measurements of the optical constanËs on evaporated a-Ge

filrns in the range of interband transitions have been re-

ported 1741" The results lndicate Èransitlons betr¿een Èhe

iniEial and final states wÍth an energy gap of about t.5 eV.

Energy dependent denslties of states and/or uratrix elements

are used to explain the measured optical constants for pho-

t.on energies greater than 3.0 eV"

Figure 2.34 shows the effective number of electrons in-

volved in transistÍons up to energy hf for sputtered a-Ge

films [75]" The value for rhe effecttve number of electrons

reach about 1.85 elect.rons per atom at 4"5 eV for both
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amorphous and crystalline Ge" The absorption edge of hydro-

genated a-Ge produced by sputterlng 1s shov"'n in Figure 2.35

162) " The incorporated hydrogen forms bonds r¿ith individual

dangling bonds on vold surfaces in the films. The absorp-

tion edge positfon ando Eo a lesser extent, its shape are

domlnated by the effects of voids [76]. The effect of an-

neallng on hydrogenated-sputter-produced a-Ge suggests thaË

annealing produces absorption edge shifts by dangling bond

removal and by network reorganizatlon.

I'foustakas et a1. [63], have reporEed the steady state and

transient photoconductivities as funct.ions of photon energy,

llght intensiry and temperature on a series of a-Ge(H)

flhnso deposited by r"f. sputterÍng. The dependence of the

photoconductance on light fntenslty is shown in FÍgure 2"36"

For Ehe hydrogenated fllns the photoconductance varies 1f-

nearfly with llghE intensity at room temperaËure and becomes

slightly subllnear at lor.7er temperatures. A sirniliar llght

intensity dependence has been reported for evaporated a-Ge

[65]. At 298 K, the photoresponse lncreases with the degree

of hydrogenation, while at 77 K, it decreases" Temperature

dependence of the photoconductance shows that at hfgh temp-

eratures the photoconductance is thermally activated and at

lower temperature, the photoconducËance is cnly weakJ-y tenp-

erature dependent.. A weak dependence of the phoËocarrier

lffeEime on temperaËure and on hydrogenaËion is aLso ob-

served [63].
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Krarner 1771, has reporËed a cheoreElcal calculatlon of

the cornplex band structure, the imaginary part of the dle-

lectric constant, and the density of states of electrons for

a-Ce using a generalízeò pseudopoËenf.lal formalisn based on

the Green's function techniques. x-ray photoelect.ron spec-

tra of the total valence band for evaporaEed a-Ge has been

reported by Ley et al" t381. The resulrs lndfcare a deff-

nite band structure. The resulÈs support the theoretical

model of Joannopoulos and Cohen t7S1" Joannopoulos and Co-

hen [78], have shown Ëhat a shorE-range disorder model can

accounE well for the density of states and the opÈical prop-

ercies of a-Ge. Tsay et a1" [79), have also dlscussed Ëhe

optical propertíes and electronic structure of a-Ge in terms

of an assembly of atoms with short-range disorder. Theore-

tical calculatíons for the absorption edge have also been

reported t AO1 
"

2"3 AMORPHOUS SILTCON - GER}IÁ.NIIJ}I ALLOY FILI'IS

The number of studÍes on til_*G"* films is exErernely lim-

ited. Van Dong eE al . l.2l , hor+ever, have reported the pho-

toconductivity of hydrogenated amorphous Sil_*a"* a1loy

f il-ms gro\^¡n by sputtering " Figure 2 "37 shor¡s the tempera-

ture dependence of photoconductivlty for varlous composi-

tions of Ge. The addition of a moderate amount of a-Ge

(x,= 0.I8) does not significantly change the photoconduc-

tivity except at hfgh tenperature. Two åctlvation energfes,
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one aE 1or"'(0"06 eV) and the ocher at high (0"13 eV) temper-

atureo have been observed. In the Jph o Iv dependence (Fig-

ure 2.38), the higher value of v can be attributed to predo-

mi.nantly mono¡nolecular recombfnaEfon conÈro1led by deep cen-

ters and the lower value of v is interpreted as due to

bimolecular recombination controlled by shallow Eraps, This

transistion occurs at x = 0,25 to 0.30.

Sit_*Ge* films with x < 0.25, have propertles simlliar to

those of a-St(H) t2]. In hydrogenated a-Sir_"G"* filrns con-

tainfng a moderate amount of Ge (x = 0.18), rhe energy gap

is close to the optftnurn value for solar photovoltaic ceII,

and these fflms måy prove to be of lnterest for photovolEaic

converslon of solar energy. Onton et al" tl], have reported

the resul-ts of optical absorptfon neasurements on hydrogen-

ated a-Sj" Ge films grovrn by glow-dlscharge, and theyl.-X X

found a .l,inear dependence of the optical gap on alloy compo-

s it 1on.
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Chapter III

EXPERIIÍENTAT TECIINIQUE

The samples of amorphous Sir_*Ge* were prepared by radlo-

frequency (r.f") sputtering frorn a target conslsÈ1ng of S1

segments placed on a Ge wafer" Both Si and Ge were of

99"9997" purity" The Ge content (x) was varied by varying

the total area of the Si segmenÈs placed on the Ge rn'afer,

The substrate \^ras a glass plaEe coated by a sputter-deposit-

ed blo fihn which served as a bottom electrode" The sub-

sËraEe temperaÈure v¡as 225 C and Èhe spufËerlng atmosphere

was Ar (75"/.) + tt2 (25"/.) aË a pressure of 6 x l0-3 torr at

an r,f . power of 210 IJ, An aluminum el-ectrode was f ina1ly

deposited on the top surface of the film to form a sandwlch

configuration" The electrodes provided nearly ohmlc contact
4up Ëo a field of about l0 V/cm"

electrodes on glow-discharge a-Si films can provlde, respec-

tfvely, ohmic contacts for hole and electron lnjection up to

a field of I x lO3 v/cm IBII.

During photoconductivity measurements both posltfve and

negative polarities of applied voltage were used" Reference

to a positive applied field, (+)F, means that the ílIuminat-

ing Èop AI electrode is at a positive potent.ial with respect

Likewise, negative applied field,

Aluminum and molybdenum

to the boË t.om electrode.

-80-
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(-)l', would mean the illunfnated Al electrode ls aE a nega-

tlve potent.ial wit.h respect to the non-illuminated bot tom

electrode,

The photocurrenE was measured usíng the arrangenent p{

shown in Figure 3.1" The currenr amplffier used was capable

of measuring a ti¡ne consËant as low as i0 Us +¡hich was much

lower than the decay Elme of the photocurrent, Two different

light sources were used to excite the samples. A He-Ne 1as-

er supplied red J.ighr of wavelength À = 632"8 nm

(hf = I"96 eV) and a light emittlng diode supplied infrared

light of wavelength À = 940 nm (hf = 1.32 eV)" By measuring

the output of each light source and calculat.lng the power

incident on the sanple, Ëhe incident photon flux was deEer-

urined.

The photon flux densiÈy of each light source v¡as deEer-

mlned by measuring the total radfanÈ po\.rer" The distance of

the light source to the Èop electrode of Èhe sample was such

that, effectively, all the radiant poqrer was incident on the

top electrode. Knowfng the .total power, the number of pho-

tons incident on the top electrode can then be deÈermined.

For red llght (À = 632.8 nm) the measured radian¡ porver r.ras

0.44 mW or 0.44 x t0 3 J/s or 2.75 * lO15 eV/s. Sfnce rhe

energy of a single phoEon is I.24/0.6328 = 1"96 eV/photono

0 "44
152.75 x l0

trode area

1s 1"40 x I

miJ ls

.4 * to15

-2?l0 cB-,
_a

x 10' =

equivalent to

phot ons,/ s , The top elec-/1"96 = L

1s 3.14 x

or5 / s "ttr

thus the photon flux density

+.ç x tè6 photons/s-"*â.
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The photocurrent $ras measured as a funcEÍon of applied

elecEric ffeld and llght intensÍty using rectangular 1lght

pulses of sufficient duraElon and separation so as to allow

ample t.Íme for the transient photocurrent to rlse and decay

to Èheir steady sËate dc levels. All measure¡oents were rnade

at roon temperature (20 C).

The sandwich cel1 structure of Slr_*Ge* fflm samples fs

shown 1n Flgure 3"2" For light excitation of wavelengEh

632.8 nm, most of the lfght is absorbed in a narrow layer

underneath the top electodeo since the absorption coeffi-

cient cl of a-Si ís approximately 2 x 104 to 5 x 104 "*-1 "t
632"8 nn [5r82] for glor^rdischarge a-Sf . Hence we have non-

uniform illunination of the sanple" The nonunfform distri-

bution of carriers in space under an applied field will gfve

rise to diffusion and drift of nonequllibrium carriers. For

light excitat,ion of wavelength 940 nm we would expect the

light to be absorbed by the electodes rather Ëhan the

Si, --Ge-- film iLself" This results in carrler injecElon-L_X X

lnto the fflm frorn Èhe elecErodes rather than phoÈogenera-

tion of carriers froro wlthin the ftlur itself "
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Chapter IV

EXPERÏ}.TENTAL RESU1TS

TransienË photoconducElon characterÍstics for hydrogenaË-

ed amorphous Slr-*Ge* (H) t.hin f ilms for x = 0u 0,10, and

0.25 have been ¡neasured using a He-Ne laser light of wavel-

ength 632"8 nm (red) and a LED of wavelengEh 940 nm (infra-

red). The former is in the high absorption region and the

latt,er in Èhe low absorptlon reglon for these films. In

this chapEer çre shall present Ehe results about the wavesh-

apes of the phot.oresponse, the photoresponse tlmes and the

steady state photocurrents as functions of applied elecËrlc

field and incident 1lght intensity,

In all cases data are presen|ed for (+)F only since data

for (-)F is almost identical. The typical waveshape of the

transient photocurrent ls shown fn Figure 4"1. The tran-

sient part of the photocurrent consists of Ëv¡o main features

whfch \^7e can call the fasE and slow sections. These sec-

Eions occur on both the rise and fa1l of the photoresponseo

The rising fast section is assocfated wiEh the inlElal

transft. of injected carriers before trapping and space

charge becorne signfficantly effective , The slor"- sectÍon of

the rise is due to the time required for the free carriers

and traps Eo reach a dynamic thermal equilibriurn. The fast

-85-
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potion of the decay is due to free carrier recombination"

The slov¡ section of the decay is associated with the tlme

required for trapped carriers to thermallze to the conduc-

tion band and faIl lnto Ehe recombination centers. Similiar

characteristlcs have been observed ín crysÈalline sollds

contaínÍng both deep and shallow traps t831.

The response times, Tr and 'rOe are, respectivelyu the

tfnes required for the photocurrent. to rise and to fall to

some appropriat.e level during rhe slor¡ section of the Eran-

sienL phoÈocurrent " Thls approprfate leve1 is defined to be

l/e of the dtfference becr¿een rhe magnitude of the photocur-

rent at. the beginnfng of the slorv section and that at. the

end of che slor¿ section" The definitions of 'r, and Td are

illustrated in Figure 4"2" Also defined in Flgure 4.2 is

the ratio of the fast secufon to the steady state photocur-

rent on the rising edge, Rro and that on the decaylng edge,

D
d

In all samples both the response tfmes, T, and TO, de-

crease v¡ith increasing exciting 1lght intensfty for both

wavelengths, 632.8 nm and 940 nm, âs shown in Figures 4.3

and 4.4. It can also be seen that 'rris always less than 'rO

irrespecEive of the light 1nËensities used. However, as the

light intensity is increased the difference between 'r andr
td tends to decrease.

The dependence of the photoresponse tlme on the applied

ffeld is given in Figures 4.5 and 4.6, The phororesponse
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Figure 4.I: Oscilligram of a tvpical photoresponse for an
a-Si Ge (H) film.J.-X X '
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time TO f or both red and inf rared llght decreases r,,'i th in-

creasing applied electric field" OnJ-y

v¿as found that the dependence of T on

T.
d

is shown since it

was very sluriliar

to that of the corresponding tdo though the magnitude of a,

was slightly less than Ehat of td" A change in polarity of

the applied fleld did not significantly alter the shape of

the curves in Figures 4.5 and 4ì6 buc changed rhe magniEude

of the time constants" Generally it was found that for both

À = 032.8 nm and 940 nm, a (-)F applied fteld i-nceases both

T' and td by a nominal value of 5OZ" Also for x = 0"25 and

À = 632"8 nrn the decrease with field of the time constants

was much larger for lower Ilght lntensities,

Ffgures 4"7 and 4"8 show the magnitude of the fast sec-

tion norrnalized to the steady state photocurrent for both

the rise and fal1 at various int.ensities" For exciEaË1on of

À = 940 nm only the fast section for rhe rise is plotted be-

cause Èhe ratio of the fast section to t.he steady state pho-

tocurrent is approxinately equal for both Ëhe rising and

falling edges. For À = 632"8 nm, R, is higher than RO for

all samples throughout the saroe intensity range. In con-

trast, for À = 940 nm, R, and RU are approxirnately equal.

Also for À = 632.8 nm, R, and RO increase with increasing

intensity while for À = 940 nmu R, and RU are relatively in-

dependent of light Íntenslty" The variation of R, and RO

r¡ith intensity is approximately the same for aIf values

of x for both À = 632.8 nm and À = 940 nm. Ilowevero the

magnit.ude of R, and RU decreases as x increaseso
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1.0

0.5

0" I

1.0

0.1

Figure 4 "7 : Fast sections,
reLative i1l-uminattng light

films. À=632.8nm;F=*
.Âx =

Rrand R¿r as
iqtensity for

10+v/cmi @x =
0"25"

a funcÈion of
a-Si Ce (tl )I-X X0; @lx = 0.10;

1.0

r.0
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1.0

0.5

0.1 1.0

Figure 4.8 :

i1 lumi na t Íng
= 940 nm; !' =

Fast secEion, R,
lighÇ. intensiÉy
+ 1.0'V/cm; @ x

as a function of relative
f or a-Si " ce ( H) f ilrns .

= 0; &l *t=-t.10; Ax = 0.25.
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The photogeneraEed carrier density and carrÍer lifecime

as functions of light intenslty are shor.'n 1n Flgures 4 "9 and

4.I0. Figure 4,9 shoç¡s the photogenerated electron concen-

tratÍono D, and the electron l-ifet1me, T'r âs functlons of

light lntensiËy, whlch are calculated from (dlscussed in

sec. 5.2) the measured photocurrenr. The data are shown for

f = (+)t04 V/cm, bur for F = (-)rg4 y/cm rhe results are

very similar" Figure 4.9 shows that for 
^ 

= 632.8 nn there

exlsts a region of supralinear photoconductivíÈy at 1oç¡ in-

tensity. An Íncreases according to a power greater Ehan

unity (An c il ). This implies an increase in rhe life-

tÍrne u Tr, " llowever, at higher intensicies, v tends to de-

crease to values of less than unity and t' begins to level

off, As the Ge content, xe increases, V increases for a

fixed light intensity aL 632.8 nm. Figure 4.9 also shor¿s

that for x = 0 and x = 0.10, the values of "r_ are approxi-

rna tely eq ual .

be enhanced"

For x = O "25 ,ho\aever, the lif etime seems to

For infrared (940 nm) light excitation, Ëhe measured pho-

tocurrent exhibits a linear dependence on tight intensity

for aI1 x as shown in Figure 4"10. The magnitude of the

photocurrent is approximaEely the same for x = 0.10

and x = 0"25. However for x = 0 the response is slightly

below that of x = 0"10 and 0.25.

The effect of the applied fteld on the phoËocurrent ls

illustrated 1n Figure 4"11 for red iÌlumlnarion and in Fig-
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Figure 4.10:
- illuminating
À= 940 nm; F =

Photocurrent, $¡, , as
light intensity for
+I04V/cm;@x=o;

Srt o rv"

v = 1.00

v = 1.02

1.0

a funcEíon of relative
a-Sit-*Ge*(H) films.
@l x=0.10;Mx=0.25"

-o10"
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Ph
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ure 4.12 for infrared illumination" Figure 4"12 shows a

Ìinear increase of photocurrent with applied field as ex-

pected. Howevero for lllumination at 
^ 

= 632.8 nm, only the

x =0.i0 sample exhibits an approxirnaEe 1ínear dependence on

electric fÍeld. At a fteld of abour 5 x 104 V/cm a sharp

rise in the photocurrent begins to appear. For x = 0 and

0"25 Che phoËocurrent increases with field at a power n'

slightly greater Èhan unity according Eo the relat.ion
_l

J- oÉt
ph
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Figure 4"I1: Photocurrent, J*rn as
f ield f or a-Si1-*G.* (if ) f i.1mË'"' À

@ x = 0.10; &x = O"25.

a function of applied
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Chapter V

THEORY OF PHOTOGENERATED CARR.IER TRA}TSPORT

5"1 DIFFUSION AhD DRIFT OF PHOTOGENERATED CARRIERS

In a semiconductor containing free charges, any distur-

bance of the charge neutrality, Ehat is the appearance of

Llncompensated space charge will create an electic field thus

producing a current flow directed in such a uray so as to

re. store the neutrality. For nonuniform illumlnacion

with unipolar conduction, Ehe diffusion current disturbs rhe

neutraliEy and gives rfse to a space charge and a fleld"

This field is directed so Ëhat it opposes diffusion and fur-

ther departure from neutrality. Consquently the neutrality

is disturbed only in a sma11 region defined by the screening

length. The diffusion also exEends in this small region"

Thus the carriers can not be displaced far durlng diffusion

in Ëhe unÍpolar case because of the electrostatic forces of

aËEraction of the fixed charges of opposite sign.

The reglon in which excess elecErons are accumulated by

diffusion will have a negative space charge while in Ehe

oEher region, in which electrons are depleted, the space

charge w111 be positive. These spaõe charges establish a

field which prevenEs further motÍon of the electrons, that

is, prevents furËher diffusion.

- t02 -

A density gracilent



(gradn) produces

which gives rise to an

conduction current J¡,
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adlffuslon current j =eDgrad

electric fiel-d, Fo and eonsequenEly

= o F = eUnF . The EoEaI current. j AE

any point Ín a semiconduclor at any tlme is given by

;-.¡ !.¡ (Dgradn*pnF)J _ JD ' JF (s.r)

In an isolated semiconductor under thermal equillbrium con-

ditions Èhe total current should be zero; thaË isu at each

point the drifE current should compensate the diffuslon cur-

rent. This thermal equilibrium condition corresponds to

definife spaEÍa1 distribucions of carriers, space charge and

electric field.

To calculate the dlstribution of Èhese parameters we use

Poisson's equaËion

divF=Ale (s.2)

and the continuity equaËion

àn / ðE = g + BoI - n/rn + (div j)/e (s.3)
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Consider a sir,rple one dimensional case where r+e have a

semiconductor sampleo Flgure 5.1. lle assume that at x ( 0

excess electrons are generaÈed unifornly by the light of

intensity I, and at x ) 0, there is no illuminaEion. Ac the

point x = 0 there exists a sharp boundary beErveen darkness

and Íllurnination.

The analysis for this relatively simple case tS+1 leads

to the deterrnination of an important parameter whfch is

characteristic of the diffusion in t.he unipolar caseo This

paraLìeÈer Ís generally refered to as the screening length or

Debye length [". The screening length, L"u can ín fact, be

interpreted as the dist.ance at rvhich the carrfer densÍty is

I/e of Íts iniÈlal value" The screening length ls governed

by the equilibriurn elecÈron distribution nO for the case of

weak excftation (nOrt'Â"t)

" 
= lekr/2e2nr)'/' (s.4)

In Ehe case of arbitrary excitation 1evel rùe must replace nO

Ín the expression for.Q," with the total density r =.0 * An.

If the density varies rcith the disrance (for 1l1_umination in

the sandwich cell geornetry this is the case), the quantiÈy

L" has different values at different points, fncreasing with

decreasing carrfer densÍty.
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LIGHT

Figure 5"1: lionuniform illumination of a seniconductor.
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Consquently, rhe dependence of An in the case A n )) nO

shouÌd be as follov.'s. First the value of n decreases verv

sharply across the boundary between the ill_uminated and the

dark region due to the higi: concentration of carriers ( n is

high means [. is srnall)" The value for n decreases with

increasing x fron x = 0 and l. becomes progressively larger"
rÂThus when an )) nO, it becornes difficult Lo determine the

effective region over which diffusion is active. IJe can say

horvever that the maì-n part. of the carrler densitv decrease

occurs in a distance f whose order of rnagnitude is deter-

mine<ì by Lhe carrier densÍty in the interior of the i1lumi-

naËed region. Ilut there is a denstty tail, which is due to

the considerable l-ower density in the dark region.

The screening length can be expressed as

where the quantity 0 ¡¿s the dimensions of time and is given

bv

0 = e / 2oO (s.6)

L"= ÍDe/zoof/z - þel7/2 (5.s)

carriers to diffuse to a

, where 0* is given by

It is the time required for the

distance ø., which is equal to a*/2
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(5.7)

and i s knov¡n

as f o11or,¡s.

a conducEivi

two paralIel

as the liaxwell time constanE and lts meaning fs

Supposing Ehat a homogeneous semlconductor wirh

Cy of og and a thickness of d 1s placed between

electrodes of area S. The resistance r is then

r=d/soo (s,8)

and the capacitance 1s

C=esld (s.e)

From EquatÍons (5"9) and (5"9), we have rC = e/o, , whlch

is identlcal Èo 0, ir Equatlon (5"7). Thus, 0m, represents

just a rC time constant of the semiconductor. It is also

the dielectric relaxaEion tirne, that is, it is the effective

time for the esËablfshmen! of the diffusion-drift equilibri-

umo
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5"2 STEADY STATE PT{OTOCOI{DUCTIO}I

The measured tocal change of the conductivlty of a sarnple

in general can not be wrltEen in a closed form expression as

a funct.lon of the quantities €o Uu ß, T, c,, and I. The ma-

jor problem is that Ehe value of I, due t.o absorptlon, is

not constanE for the whole sample. This problem is not se-

rious for the following cases.

I " I^le can use suf f iciently thin samples and r"'eakly ab-

sorbed J-Íght. Then r,.re can assume approximately che same 11-

lumination intensity at all points of the sample" This

method, however, restricts the range of wavelengths availa-

ble for st.udy.

2" If we know the dependence of the photoconductÍvity

on the illunination intensítyu and t.he absorption 1aw, we

cen express Ëhe measured toËal photoconductivity in terms of

the principal phenomenologieal parameters. This method rnay

be used in a relatively sinple fashion only for normal- ori-

entation of the líght beam rvith respect to the electric

field applled to the sample (the transverse photoconducEivi-

ty such as that measured using a gap cell geometry),

Consider a sample in the form of a rectangular paralle-

lepiped of dimensÍons Ix h_ x d, which is illuminated wlth
.E

uronochrouratic light as shown in Figure 5.2. The intensity

of light decreases with depth according to the 1aw

I = I exp(-ryx) in which is assumed to be constant: any

non-linear effects carrsed by hÍgh injection such as free



carrier absorption making o dependent on n, and t.,

lected. The steady staEe denslry of electrons is

and Án-_ ç¡hich decreases with depth can be expressedx
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are neg-

n^*AnUx
as

M* = AnO exp (-ox) = ßo,IO'r' exp (-ox) (s.10)

by ignoring the effects of dlffusíon or drift on Ehe carrier

distribution. If r,¡e divide the sample into layers of rhick-

ness dx, the photoconductivity of one of such layers can be

wrltten as

e u_ An-_ (h, dx / !.)frxt (s.rt)

Since all layers are in para11e1,

the who1e sample, Gph ¡ may be f ound

whole thickness d

photoconductance of

a summatfon over the

the

by

(s,t2)

Substituting Equation (5.10) lnEo Equarion (5.12) we obtaÍn

Gpr, = (.t/e") " ,, fo an* dx

Gph = (ht/9") e un ß ,r, ro (r - .-od) (s.r3)



For sufficientlv

Comparing this

generation used

to the standard

in experÍments;

I ltl

equation for uniforEì carrier

(s.t6)

(s.17)

thick sanples o that is rd ¡¡ l, we have

c =(h/9.)eu ß: I^pnEnnu (s.14)

Thus the photoconductivity of "thic!:" sanples for the Lran-

sverse case is independent of thre absorption ceoefficient

and Ís Íaoverned only by the total amount of light power I^

penetrating into the sarnple.

From Eouation (5.13), the photoconductivity can be ex-

pressed as

oph = cph(.t/hrd) = e ur., ß.r., r0 (t - "-od)/¿
(5"1s)

o =eu npn 'n

we obtain

ñ=QT,, p_0
_^t

t(1 - e **)/dl

f-op n

where g is the voLume-generated rare rvhich
op

is given by
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Figure 5.2: Unlform illumination of
resultlng excess carrier concentration

a serniconducÈor and
dis¡ribuEion, An(x) 
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TT2

(5,18)

r¡here 16 is the incident photon flux

reflect ion effect has been ignored

(s.17).

I tl

1n

-2 -rcm s " Surface

deriving EcuaEion

For the case of longitudinal photoconductlvity (such as

photoconductivity measured in a sandwich ce11 geometry )¡

the lighE beam is parallel Eo the applied fleld as shov;n in

Figure 3,2. Then t.he measured photoconducÈance of Ëhe v¡hol-e

sample GO¡u depends in a complex fashion on the distrÍbution

function of the An (or opf,)" Assuming t.hat in a sample Ëhe

nonequillbrlum carrier (for example, electrons) density va-

ries along the sample: An = An(x) (Figure 5.3) and consq-

uent.ly o_L = o_- (x). The photoconductance of the çhole sam-'pnPn
p1e is the change Ín conductance due to light and is gfven

by

Gpt=Gr-Go (s"19)

where G, and CO is the photoconducËance of the whole sarnple

with ¿rnd without illu¡nination, By wrÍring Equarion (5"19)

in terms of the conductivities, we obtain



tr .pn [e" dxt-
Jo oo * oph

'oo { e-

t--

n l{' dx

"/o r."ril")/",

o0

i l3

(s"20)

{"n dx 
e"

"io i.A.--" =[x*(r/a) rnlr+a.-o"l]l_ (5"2r)
0

where s is the transverse cross sectional area ancl .Q, is the

length of the sample"

By assuming the dÍstribut.ion of the carrier densitl, to be

of exponential forrn as given by Equation (5.10) and applying,

the integral

Equation (5.20) can be transfomed to

1+A
I+

lJe llave used a parameter A which is defined in the following

eo ua t ion

cr = (e-/ s) G ="^l"ph \^/ ", "ph O 
I

'ì 1s ??\.1.\JoL-/
-^veg +!rn

cl

.-üx/= A e 15.23)
oo t þr, to n

Û
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Figure 5.3: Arbitrary distribution of excess electron
concentration, An(x), in a semiconductor.



Tfre da ta give n in l'igure

use of Ecuation (5.22). To

the photocurrent densiEy ancì

due to illumination bv using

1lI.uph - "ph '

where the applierì field is assumed to be

rived from the knor,'n applied voltage and

Using Equation (5,22) and the calculated

¡nine A. T., can then be determined if

dark conductiviÈy measurements using

115

(4.9) was calculated with the

calcula te An and Tn r"'e rneasure

find the change in conducLivity

(5 "24)

constan! and is de-

sarnpJ.e thickness.

Õ we can deter-ph'

n^ Ís estinated bvU-

o0="t0Þr, (5"2s)

For a-Si(H), un and the quantum efficiency, ß, can be taken
)

as I cn-/V-s and unity for À = 632.8 nm, respectivel¡r,

[6,e2] " T¡ nrust be corrected for refi-ecEion and attenuation

b-v- the top electrode if a sandwich cell geornetry is used.

b becones IO ( I - R) exp(+. d. ) ruhere R is the ref fectiv-

ity of the top electrode, o" is the abso;:ption coefficient

of the electrode and d. is the electrode thickness" The re-

ffectivicy is taken as 0.85 and the absorption coefficient

is taken as S x tCl "* 
1 for an Aluninum electrode, For
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each elect rode the Chicknes s \ras deternìined bv the transrni s-

sion data. llhen vre deposited the top electrode on the a-Si

f ilrn, ç'e also deposited a similiar electrode on a g-Iass sub-

sLrate located next to the film at the same time" The lat-

ter ru'as used f or transmission measurements. The average ex-

cess carrier concentration density can be calculated from

the relation

An=E r-op n

-sd
=ro(1-n;" t' (1 - e-*') 'r /d'n

(5 "26)

where o

NES S

2x

and d are

the a-Si

-'rcrn ' ts2l.

carriers.

of
Lt0'

the absoption coefficient and the thick-

filn" 0, for a-Si(H), can be taken as

Bop is the average volume-generation

ical transistions of carriers in energy and Ehe

is a result of

rate of

5.3 TRANSIENT PHOTOCONDUCTION

5,3"1 Intensity Dependence 9! 3, and $
lie now analyze the results for the general waveshape of

the photoresponse, more specifically R, and RO, and the re-

sponse times Tr and Td as functions of the light intensity.

lle have establ-ished fhat the relaxation of the phofocurrent

is due to opt

photo cur re n t

the excess carriers Crifting

an increase in concentration of

Ín an applied field, In addi-

tion the excitation produces both holes and electrons, but
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holes are quickly trapped and the photocurrenE is mainly due

to excess electrons in the extended states.

Itre shall use the nodel- for the distrlbution of states as

shown in Figure 5"4. The reasons for the speclfic features

that are shoç'n will becoure apparent later" The density of

localized states in the bandgap is assumed to decrease expo-

nentially frorn E" and \ tov¡ard the middle of the bandgap"

It is also assumed that a concenËration of localized states,

qualitatively of the shape shorrn in Figure 5"/+, is centered

about the midgap. The dark Fermi level, EF, is located

slightly above the midgap as estimated from dark conductivi-

ty measurements for glow-dÍscharge a-Si prepared at hfgh

subs traÈe t.emperarures t85I .

Assuming that the excess

nuch larger than Ehe Eherrnal

we can v,'rÍ te

The equation governÍng

conduction band is

carrier concentrati-one Ar,

equilibrium concent ration,

n=An*nO=An (5.27)

the electron concentraÈion in the

1S

not

dn/dt=s -n(N-n)uS' "oP 'r T' n - n (Nr-nr)uS'

* r.rSrrN" exp [-(E"-Er.)itf 1

(s.28)



N, (E) = Nu

-)kTr=19'

No = 1019
"-/

r/

exp [ - (E,o-E) /kTt ]
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= Nu exp I-(E.-E)/kTtl

10'eV
1019.r-3 uv-l

eV

cm ev
NI(E)

kTl =

A

I

I

ì

I

\

\
\

"F

0.4 0.8

fr%
I.2 1.6

bE.E

Figu re
funct ion

as sume d

¡

(vt
I

C)

l¡.'

z,

,,,,î \(E)lEp-Eal = fri ììn(E) dE

\ ,EF,,

"a

E (ev)

<E<E.N(E)=NfE)+vc Nr (E) + N2 (E)

5"4: Density of staËes distribution, N(E), as a

of energy, E" Tailing of states frorn E- and E is
to be approxirnately exponential and E" ãenotesvthe

midga p.
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where t'' is the thermal velocíty of the free electrons, S' is

the capEure cross section of an unoccupied leveL for a free

electronr N, and l.la are the densities of recombination cen-

ters and r.rapping levelse respectivelyi n, and na are the

densities of recombinatlon and trap levels occupied by an

eJ-ectron, respectivelyi Et. is an effective frap depthu N.

is the effective density of states in the conduction bando

and Bop ls the volume-generated rate of carrfers due to

light excitatj-on.

The total density of localized staËes ìi, are assumed to

act as traps for a quasf-continuous distribution of loca1-

ized states through the bandgap (figure 5.4). Ea. Ís an ef-

fective trap depth for a quasi-continuous distríbution of

traps Èhrough the bandgap. The demarcation leve1 for Èhe

electrons is assumed to be close to the quasl-Ferrni level

for electrons, hn , so thaE levels above +,n act as traps"

Since most of the trappeC electrons w111 be trapped in the

vicinity of h' $re may use EU' t.o characterize the effective

Ërap depth, 4. .

Figure 5.5 shor.¡s Èhat f or a rectangular pulse 1llumina-

tion of a sampleuLhe fast section of the rise is the sectlon

f rom t = 0 to t = EA; and t.he fasÈ section of the decay is

that from t = t", to t = h . The raÈio of the fast secrion

to the steady state photocurrenÈ is defined as R r¿ith sub-

script r or d denoting rising or decaying transient"
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i llumination
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photocurrent

Figure 5 " 5 : The r,'ave shape of the
application of a rectangular
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After the cessation of tight il,Iu¡nination, if the raEe of

generation fron traps (detrapping) is a renth the rate of

recombinafion of free carriers into reconbination centers,

the free carrier density will drop to a tenth its initial

value before replenishment frorn traps begin to keep pace

v;ith it. The fírst 90 percent drop in free carrier density

is as rapid as in a trap-free material ( T = Tn ). The re-

mainder of the drop will be trap-controlled ( r = TrrO which

is terrned Èhe s1oç' section of the decay). This rneans that

in Figure 5.5, point B corresponCs to the state where the

carrier generation frorn Ëhe traps is approximately equaJ- to

Ëhe rate of their recombinationo or

n. (rr) u s., 11(te) n(tu) / ,n / q. to \

w-here

t(l¡ - n )rr
-1US]'

fi'

na (tu) = N. .r.p [- (E" - t." (tb ) ) /kT]

Solving Equation (S"Zg),we obtain

n(tu) = n.(ru) u sr, r1(rr) 'rr, = e(tu) t. (s.30)



In rhe

n( t r,^)5b

pres sed

steady

can be

AS

state, dn/dt =0.

founC fron Eouation

t22

Thus the carrier density

(5 "28) v,'here I oo is ex-

s = n l(I/t ) + N u S I - n u S n-"op n' t n- t n I (s"31)

l\l-n=À'
ttt Solvine Eauationon the assunption that

(5"3I)for na(t""), we have

.t(t"") =lgop * r.(.".) JJ s'

+ g(t ,=l f lo r,
_r- 

Lsop

The ratio

rent, R¿ r is

pho t ocur-

R¿ = 1 - [n(tu)/n(rss)] = r -
g (tB) rn

gop * s {Çl)- (s.33)
(r/tn)+Nt(t"=)us'

Now during the fast section of the decay, tlìe trapping and

detrapping are so slow that ra(a"") = na(tu)" liirh

nr(tr) = nt(t"=) this gives g(."=) = g(rB) [nore:

g(t1) =.r(È1)uSnnr(tr)J" Regarding nt(.¡) = nt(.""), w€

assune that the value for 11 during a transient is constant

throughout the transient and is determined by the val-ue of

'r (r"" >]f Srrn,) + Nr (r"= ) u sr,tr

(s.32)

n)*Nr(."")usrrJ

of the fast decav to

given by (see Figure

the steady state

s"s)



n1 in fhe previous steady stâte condition. That ir,

ure 5.5 the appropriate n, fclr any fime, 0 < t < t

nt(t=0); and the appropriate n, for any time, tr" (

is n1(t=tr" ). The condition prior to the transient

h') deterrnines which l-eveIs are acting as traps.

Equation (S.::) and 8(tss) = g(tr) we can wrire

R.
d

g(tss) rn [(1/rn) * Nr(.r") u sn

gop + g(rss)

KI [1 / r + Goo/e{rr")J

r23

in l-ig-

^ is
SS'

t-(6
I

( l' or'Ee

Fr om

( s " 34 )

l/rr, + ÌL ( tss )u Sn ). Nore rhar if ç/e use

for lr'-(t_ ) and if N-(t ) = n. (t ). thent- ss' t'ss' -'t'ss',

where ll'

N-(r^^)
L 55

I1 '= I.

-/=t( n

- n. (t", )

Along Ehe same lines as for the decay, w€ can argue that

the fast secEion of the rise is associated r,;ith the fast

process of generation by ligtrt and the subsequent recombina-

tion of carriers ( gop - ¡/Tn ; T = ar, )" Once the rate of

capture of free electrons into traps keeps pace r,'ith the net

generation rate i,re have the slow section of the rise. That

is point A in Figure 5.5 corresponds to

Bop n(to) lrn = n(to) Nr(t=0) u S' (s"3s)



by assurning Na - rt = iia and Na(
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,a) = Ìir(r=0).Iìere, again,

iie nave

n (to) = Bop ¡ lQ-/t) + Nr (t=0) u snl (s.36)

photocurrent,The ratio of the

Py , is given by

fast rise to the steadv state

R = n(t.)rA' /n(t )' ca'

And f rorn E-quations (5.32) and (5.36) ,

c oine s

ooop (r/'rn)*Nr(t"")us'

Bop + g(rss) (L/rn + Nr(t=0) u S'

By assuuring that NJt=0)

citafion does not raise

alter lrlar then we h4ve

= Nt(rA) = Na(r""),

EFrr to ¡nlrch so as

(s.37)

EquatÍon (5 "37 ) be-

( s.38)

that is the ex-

to significantly

Rr 1 /[r + (e(t"")/goo)l (s"3e)



rdhere l.ia 1s the total trap densiry from

for our experlmenEal excitation 1eve1s,

0.10 eV"

ç',,FN

tr
tn

r25

to E." In fact,

moves only about

/krll (s,4r)

and describes the

wi t.h ene rgy. To

centered about the

Since r.:e have a distributlon in energy of the Eraps, D t
is a function of energy, na(E)" The generation of electrons

from trapsu g, at an energy level E = Ea is given by

g(Er) = n.(E.) , s' N" exp[-(E.-EL)/kT] ( s "40)

where n (E ) is the t.rapped electron density at an energy
tf

-r -1leve1 Ea in cm eV . An energy leve1 E, at r¡hich the 1o-

callzed states act as traps is denoted as Ea; while an ener-

gy level E, at which there are localized stateso 1s denoted

as E. Suppose Èhat we have a distribution of localized

states, I'l(E) , measured f rorn the conduction band edge, Ec,

toward the bandgap (see Figure 5,4) gÍven by

N(E) = Nm(E) + Nr(E) + N2(E)

* No exp [- (E"-E) ikTt ] * Nu exp [- (E.r-E)

forE <E<E

a characËeristÍc tenperature

the localized state density

densfty of localized states

= l{ (E)
m

where T, is

variation of

describe the



midgap we have included the term lìr( E) .

l;m(E) is assumed to be constant, \, for

sufficient magnitude such that " l-
"M Irp

and ì'Ì*(E) = 0 for E,, < E < EO and Ep ( E

generation of electrons at the steady s

EF' will be approxirnately given by f

r26

For simplicity,

[^<E<li-andofllfrY
, l"PFl =f, ì,'ltr) dE'Qi I, 

r\m\ L/
¿'-

Û( E"" The total

tate for a certain

he surnmation from

at each energy 1ev-E =E- tot .bn

e1 given by

Et = E" of al-l contributions

Equation (5"40)" That is

[Nm(Er) * No exp [-(E.-Er)/krr] dEr

u S' N. exp[-(Ec-EFn)/kT]

g(rss) c (Er ) dEr

Since N2(E) drops rapidly from Ev (kT, is sma11)

neglected in Equation (5 "42) " thus we can ç¡rite

ç(r )=uS N exp[-(E-E--)/tf1Þ."SS/ - n C . - C fn

D

IL

Jç"Fn

l'E"zg

'uuo

l'8.
= -i_.¿_

Ì,n

f"(t.) N(Er) u S' N" expl-(E.-Et)/krl dEr

(s "42)

exp[-(Er-EFn)/kT] [Nm(Er) + Ne exp[-(E"-Et)/kTt]l

x u S N exp[-(E -E )/kT] dEn c ' c t' - t

"4t'
,rn

F

x[ ", 
c

F
tn

N(E)dE +
TTÌLL

it can be

(s.43)

-Er)/krll dErl
tl-

I 
t NR exp [-(E"



Since EF' is between EO and E,

Equation (S"trS) becornes

r27

and talling t,Ì 

" 
is a cons tant 

'

s(E ) = u S- ss' N^ exp [- (E_-E_ ) /kr1cc¡n

* { Ny lur-r.,, | + no tr, [1 - expf

(5 "44)

- (E"-Ern)l/krll Ì

(f"- nrrr) is estirnated to be

- exp((Ec- EFn)/kTt)l is abour

to light excitation,

AS

B(t"") = u Sr, N. exp[-(E"-Err,)/kr1 [Nu lnr_urr,l + wokrrJ . (s.4s)

Fror¡ our experimental daEa

about 0.7 -0"6 eV so that tt

unÍty, t.hen

The generation of electrons

can be expressed in terms of
op

due

tr-Tn

oooP =n/t 'ft

= (Nc /trr) exp [- (E.-Efr,) /tr 1

haveHence, we

(s.46)

B (."") /son 3 u sn rn tNu IEP-EFr,I + NO kTrJ (s "47 )



It can be seen that as gop j-ncreases, EFn tends

toward Ea and hence B(tss)/eo, decreases.

T28

Eo ulove

5.3"2 Intensiry Dependence of the Response Tlmes -r and rO

A decrease in the response tine, T, or Td, wit.h increas-

Íng intensity whilu an rernaining approximaEely conslant in-

dicates traps being disributed in energy rather than being

localized at some dlscrete levels 1,71" In fact, \ states

need only be spread over a range of energies rhrough which

the quasi-Fermi leve1, bn u moves since it is only the slice

of N, states near the Fermi levefe that contribuÈe Eo the

response time " \r'e can write the response time as u

trud = (1 + na/n) .r, = (na/n) t' ( s "48)

If Nt is uniformly distribuËed in energy about Ea' so thac

rt is approximately consËant, âD increase in no due Eo 1n-

creasing exciEaEion, gop, predicts EhaE the response tirne

will decrease.

The response time of t.he rise ('r, ) and decay (r U) is the

time constant associated wiËh the section of the photocur-

renÈ from a = tA to t = t* and from t = EB to t = t_: ru-

specEively" It is assumed that throupþortt both these regions

the transient is governed by one t,ime const.ant that remains

constant throughout" In liglrt of previous discussion



IEquation (5.48)] t¡'e response !irne

raEio na /n v"'here f or the rise, the

t = LA establishes Tr; and for the

t = tB def ines -rU " Frorn t = 0 to

trapping occurs and we can assume

Therefore
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fs characterÍzed by the

na/n ratlo evaluated at

decay, na/n evaluated at

E = tAr Ðo significant

that n.(ro) = r.(r=o).

/ n(to)l ro (s.4e)

t = h g Do trapping occurs and

n, (tu )" Therefore

Similiarlyo from t

we can assume t,hat

r, = lna (t=0)

= E^^
55

ta ( t""

to

)=

.d = [n, (t"" ) / n (tu) ì t' (s"s0)

Now we can wrlte

, ,/, ð. = [nt (t=0) /n. (r"" ) J [n(tu)/n(ro)l (s.st)

Using Equation (5.30) for n(5

n(to ), EquatÍon (5,51) becomes

and Equation (5.36) for

,rlT 
d, = [nr(r=0)/nr(t"") ì {n.(tu) u sr, rl(ru) -rr. [(1/rn) + Nr(t=0) u Srrl ]/gop

(5.52)



rrl'td = nr(t=0) u srr tl(.r") rr., [(1/'rr-,) + llr(t=0) u Srrl I Eop 
" 

(5.54)

SubstituEion of Equation (5"36) into Eouatlon (5"49) gives

,, = rr(t=O) [ (f /rn) + Nr(t=0) u Sr.,1 ,n I eop
(s.ss)

Substitution of Equatíon (5.30) into Equation (5.50) yields

'ro = nr'(trr) .r, f ^rfru, , sr, 11(tu) 'rr.,

_1
= [u S., nr(t"r)ì ' ,

since nr(tg) = nt (ts" ) and nr(ag) = nr(tr")"

Since

n.(tu) = n.(t"")

we harre

r30

n. (t-) = n. (t )-L'ö' l-'ss' (s.s3)

(s.s6)
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5"4 PHOTOINJECTIOi,I

Photoinjection of el-ect.rons froa an electode lnto a semi-

conductor can occur as shown in Flgure 5.6" On the basis of

the Eheory of photoinjection to an insul-ator [86] u it is

reasonable Eo assume Ëhat for l-ow lnjection leve1s the fie1C

is unÍform Ëhroughout Ehe sanple, since Ehe arnount of in-

jected charge is tôo smal1 to significantly modlfy the fÍe1d

and the injected charge carriers have the same energy dis-

tribution as the charge carriers moving in the insulaEor.

In calculating che yie-ld rde cons Íder tl¿o f actors, Firs t

we consider Èhe concept of an escape cone. A photon of en-

ergy greater than the potential barrier may excite an elec-

tron over Elìe interfacial barrier" In the simplest casee

the momentum distribution of the photoexcited el-ectron is

isoEopic ; thus only a fraction of the excited electrons en-

ter the insulator. 0n1y those eLectrons having a suffl-

ciently J-arge component of ¡nomentum directeC into Èhe insu-

lator can overcome the barrier. This leads to a cone of

aomentum which the electrons must possess in order Eo enter

the insulator, The probability for escape is given by tS01

Fe(hf) = 0.5 tl - (oB/hr)r/21

where ÕU is the potential barrier height for

and hf is the photon energy. This controls

photoexcited electrons entering the insulator.

(s.57)

photoinject ion

the number of
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Figure 5.6: Photoinjection of elecËrons and holes from a
neËal into a semiconductor. AccurnulaEion layer (ohmic

contact) at tbe conËact between the metal and a
semiconductor.
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A second consideration is how nany electrons that enter

the insulator, wlÌl remain ín the insulator. This can be

deternrinecl by the scattering and energy loss processes in

the insulat.or. By asumning that the injecteC current, after

taking the escape cone into consideration, '" jO, the yielC

cietermined by the scattering process is given by t86]

i/io = r I r + [u/(6r)rl2 v v) (s.sB)

where U is the averape speed of the carriers (therrnal veloc-

ity) and j = e 16 U F" This case applies to on11'very low

fleldsu where (a) fÞ"(( kT/e and (b) the energy of rhe elec-

trons is comparable to kT (I is the mean free path for no-

mentum exchange scattering.) IJhen the energy of the inject-

ed electrons is large compared to l:T, tlie velocity U should

have Ëhe value appopriate to the energ-v of the electrons

rather than (3/2)kT"



Chapter VI

ANALYSIS AI{D DISdCUSSION OF PHOTOCONDUCTION
¿

\ie shal1 analyze our photoconducËivity resu.l-ts based on

the one dimensional treatment, that is any variation in car-

rier densÍty or applied field norrnal to the incidence of the

exciting light is ignored" l,'e shall consider firsr rhe cas-

es for illumination ar À = æ2.8 nm and then the cases for

Ílluminat1on at À = 940 nn. Photoconductivity at

À = 632.8 nm is due mainly Eo absorption of the radiation in

the filrcs, which generates carriers" PhoÈoconductlvity 1n

both glow-discharge and evaporared a-Si(H) tBZ¡ has been in-

terpreted as due ma.inly to electrons in extended states for

tenperatures greater chan 250 I( [9,87-89]. Anderson and

Spear IB] have proposed that holes are quickly Ërapped due

to a high density of tail sËates and electrons are the doni-

nating carriers. Pawlewicz t56] has shown that. a-Si films

prepared by sputtering in Ar and H2 are similiar to those

produced by glor,'-di scharge of s Íl-ane. I t is theref ore rea-

sonable to assume. that rnost photogenerated holes are ouickly

trapped and inmobþÍzed, then rhe conduction is mainly unipo-

lar, that is, the photoconductivity is due mainly to photo-

generated electrons. Infrared absorption is mainJ"y due to

photoinjection of carriers (el-ectrons onlv as we shall_ see

- 134 -



laEer) fron the el-ectrodes into the fiLn. Thus

the theory of Chapler \¡ to our experÍmental

sputtered a-Sir_*Ce*(li) filns.

T JJ

kÌe can apply

results for

6. I PHOTOGENERATED CARRIER TRANSPORT KINETICS

PhotoconducE ivi ty rneasurement s on a sandv¡ich cel- I georn-

etry may be expected to give rise to an excess electron dis-

tribution similiar to that shov¡n 1n Figure 6.1. Stron¡:1y

absorbed Iight is required for this type of excess carrier

distrlbut ion ( eg. À = 632.8 nrn, red ) . If th.e sanp-le is i 1-

luminated at a certain moment witTr light of constant inten-

sity through one elect.rode then the relaxation of the carri-

er density and of the current to a new steady state 1s

governed by two processes;

(a) changes in the densy'irv due to electron transis-

tions in the energy space (reconbination, trapping, ioniza-

tion, etc " )

(b) changes of the state due to the motion of carriers

in coordinate space (diffusion and drift in an electric

field)"

Both processes occur sinultaneously and are inter-depen-

denE. An estimate of the infuence of each on the effective

relaxtion time of the overall process can not be obtaÍned

from the time constånts for each process alone. llowever, if

one of Èhese tine constantsr 0 for the coordinate space, and

T for the energy space, is considerably larger than the oth-
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top electrode

Figure 6.1 : Excess
n(x), for strongly

carrier concent
absorbed light

geome try.

boÉtom electrode

ratÍon distribution
in a sandr,'1ch cell
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êr, then the larger tine constant can be considered to gov-

ern the whole relaxaËion process.

The time for Ehe establishment of a diffusion-<irift equi-

librium is governeC by rhe el,ectrical conductivity o6r and

the perrni t Civi ty e " For our sarnples the room temperatue

dark conductivity can be estirnated to be about l0 9 (Q-.")-1

t56l " Pawlewicz i56l has shown that films prepared by sprrr-

tering in Ar and H, gas nixtures have a resistivity, absorFJ*

tlon coefficient and photoconductivitl, siniliar to those

prepared by gJ-or^-dÍscharge of sil-ane. For glow-Cischarge

a-Si filnso Spear and LeCo¡nber [9], give the room tempera-

ture defect controlled dark conductivity to be about iC 9

(CI-cro)-l. Apparently the incorporation of H, reduces the

density of dangling bonds and hence Ìocalized states. A re-

duction of such localized states wiLl reduce the roon temp-

erature dark conducEivity, for sputtered films, frorn about

-( -o -1l0'to l0'(Q-cm)'because the conductÍvity is contribut-

ed mainly by carriers hopping in localized states t56].

Therefore for o^ = l0-9 (sì-cm¡-1, rypical of a-Si films, H€
0

have 0 to be about 1.0 ms, based on Equation (5.7) by tak-
m

1ng the reJ-ative permitivity, er, to be about I0 for photon

energies less than or equal to about 2 s1t [37J. For lor¿

--4 -1conduccivity IoO less than abour ì0 " ( f)-cm) -] r" would

have to take in account the effecEs of irnpurity and/or de-

fect sEaEes and therefore we wouÌd expect that for an impur-

iÈy density as 1ow as lO12 "*-3, rhe screening leng,th, [. ,



as given by Ecuation (5"4) would

taa1. The reduceci screening length

I3B

reduced considerably

gÍven by ieal

(6.1)

be

is

L^' = [e kr ¡ "2 No]rlz
e

where li.

s tates ,

9.'=(D
e

is the

By

or rl/2
m

density of acceptor-llke impurity or defect

expres sing the screening length âs,

and using ¡ = pkT/e we have

0 ' = e / e u N,mo
(6.2)

- /v-s [84], 0*' has been esËimated ro be

The time constant 0* has been reduced from

1.0 Us for an impuriry or defect denslty as

" For higher defect densitieso 0,n is fur-

TakineU=10cm

about I.0 þs"

about 1.0 ms to

- -^L2 -3l-Ol^7 as lO cm

ther reduced. TypÍca1 a-Si films have a defect densÍty sig-
1) -?nificantly Ín excess of l0*" ctr ""

Since the .l-owest value of the photocurrqrtrelaxation time

constanE Ís about. 0"5 ms, rre therefore can conclude Ëhat

this relaxation process Ís not governed by the much faster

diffusion-drifË process" The relaxaEion of the photocurrent

ís due to changes in the carrler denslty due to transitions

1n energy space (eg, recombÍnation, trappÍng, ionizaËion,

etc.) governed by an effeccive t.lme constant T, In addi-
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tion" 0 is in fact the rC time constant of the seniconduc-,m

tor. The rC tirle constant rneasured experimentally v;as less

than l0 Us" ( tCt Us being the resolution of the measuring

electronic sysren. ).

It sl-¡oul-d be noted that in sorne cases the mai-n conponent

of the photocurrent. rel-axes in a tir¡e corresponding to the

shorter of the time constants, and the residuaL photocurrent

relaxes according to the longer tine const.ant" Then the to-

tal photocurrent relaxation is not doninated sir'rply by the

component wifh the longer tine constant.,

However, this is not a problem encountered in our studv.

In facE the diffusion contribufion to tlìe plìotocurrent. is

negligibly srna11, Since tlie diffusion cornponenE relaxes

relatively quicki-y, the photoctrrrent relaxation is dominated

by transistions of carriers in energy space, where the pho-

tocurrent is mainly due to an excess number of carriers.

Figure 6"1 shows that there is an lncrease in current

through the sarnple due to an increase in the number of car-

riers (drift term) and a carrier gradient (diffusion Eerrn).

The ratio of the drift to diffusion cornponents at any

point x due to excess carriers is

R¡¡ = Jdrífa / turrrrr"ior, = " ut

= (e/kr) (1/o) F ,

An(x) r$) f e o td An(x)/dxl

(6.3)
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where F(x) = F the applied bias and rhe relaÈion D/p = Vî/e

r"as used. If r*,e use a = 2 x 104 "rr-1, kT,/e = 0.026 \¡ and
?

F - lCJ v/cn, tDo is about 2 " F = I03 t-o ].05 \'/cn v.,as the

field used experfmentallv in measuring the photoconductivi-

ty, therefore ROO is greater or at least equal 2. Thus, by

consldering that the measured photocurrent is due to the in-

crease in the number of excess carriers in an applÍed field

and the diffusion contriution can be neglected, Ecua tion

(5"22) is a good approximation for the nhotoconductance.

lle have noç¡ established that the tine for rhe establish-

ment of diffusion equilibriun is much smal-ler t.han the tine

for the establistìment of energy transition equirlbriuÌn" The

contribution of diffusion current to the observed photocur-

rent is negligible, that is, the photocurrent is due Ëo an

excess concentration of carriers, brought about by optical

transitions, drifting in an applied field. Thus the relaxa-

tion of the photocurrent can be considered to be due mainly

to opticar transitions, ancl the photoconductance is governed

by Eouation (5.22) and the diffusion component can be neg-

lected.

6"2 PHOTOCONDUCTION - HIGH ABSORPTTON REGION

6.2"I TransienE photoconduction

A. Ltght intensity dependence of

According È.o Equarion (5.h7) ,

decreases. This results in an

R andRrd
as g increases

op

increase in R
d

e(t )/e,ss op

IEouation
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(5.34)l and Rr IEquaEion (5.39) ] " This means that as the

excitÍng light intensity increases, the raEio of the fast

section on both the rise and the decay to the steady sËate

photocurrent fncreases with increasing light intensity"

This theoretlcal predÍcticn is in good agreement r¡ith the

experimental results shown in Figure 4"7" Using appropriate

values for the various paremeterse R, and RO can take on

reasonabl-e values" Iie can express K' in Equation (5"34) as

K' = l. + ÌJt ( tss )/Nr u by using uSn = l/NrTn" Frorn dark con-

ductivity measurements the dark Fermi 1evel is located above

the midgap for all sampleso therefore Er' should also alvrays

be above the midgap. Since t.he total number of locallzed

states from hr, to Ec act as elecËron traps, and make up

lla(t"")u and since the total number of localized states be-

low Ep' to f., act as electron reconblnation cenEersoEhen

N, ) Nt(t"r) lf the distribution of localized sEates density

is somewhat symetric about the nridgap.

Regarding the above arguernent, K' can be estimated lo be

roughly unity. Suppose alsoo that \h = tO19 .* 3 ut-1 (see

Equation (5"41) and that the density distriburion of local-

ized states drops to 5 x 1014 "* 
3 uv 1 at 0.1 eV belor E.,

then we have estimated kTI = L[2 e\¡ from Equation (5.4i)"
1o _3 _1 " _]q ILlsing NA = I0" crr - ev -, u = l0' cn/su sr, = ldt' cE ,

k\ = td2 êv, & (Þ - h') = td7 "ni3 and r'.= t09 s as
n

suggested by experirnental data, we find g(a"" )/SoO =
from

Ifith Ehis value of g(t-^ )/C^- and K', R

2

Equation (5 "47). ss " "op ä
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and R, have been estinated to be about 0.33 fron Eouations

(5.3/-) and (5"39) " If EFn rìoves up with increasing int.ensi-

ty such ttrat (Ep - Err.,) = 0, then g( r"r)/gop= I and p., and

R¿ increase to about 0.5.

B. Light Íntensity dependence of 't, and -lO

Experimentally r,¡e have found that Td seems fo approach t,

as the light intensity increases" Also an increase in in-

t.ensity results in a decrease in both 'r, and Td as shoç'n in

Figure 4.3" These features can be explained as follows" TLre

free electron densify is given by

r = N" exp [- (t"-EF., ) /tf 1 (6.4)

ancì the reduced densÍtv of states bv

tl = N" exp[-(U.-Ur")/kr1 (6.s)

By assuming that Þr, = Er. , 1/n = l,

come s

Equation (5"54) be-

,,/,ð. = n,(t=0) u sr, rr, [(l/rn) + N,(t=0) , sr,] t' (6.6)
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Taking a value of na(t=0) = 1017.*-3 u, estimated from the

ratio of response time to lifetime, and representaËive va1-
7 -1q 2 L8 -3ues of u = lo' crn/s, Sr, = l0 " a*-, lir(t=0) = lo'" .m - r.,e

have estima¡ed ,r/rd to be about 0.1 based or Tr, = 10-10,

deciuced f rom Ehe experinentaf result s. Thus ;-e can see that

as experimentally observed, T, can be less than Td. Also as

shown in Figure 4"9 u Tn increases r.'ith increasing intensity.

Íç T
n

-103 x l0 s

92 10,r/rd = l0- rn I l/rn + l0* I = I.0. As the excirarion in-

tensity increases the two response tir-.res T. anci Td tend to

become approximately equa1. The paraneters nr(t=0), u, Sn,

and lìr(t=0) obviously provÍde many degrees of freedom to ad-

just Tr/T¿ to fit rnany possible qualities in the character-

istics of t, and rO 
"

Lle can shor,¡ the decrease ir a, and Td r,'ith increasing Ín-

tensity easily" Consider first T, 
"r 

given by EquatÍon

(5"55) Use as before representaEive values of u =

7-r52l0 crn/s, L = 10 cm , and as suggested by experimental

resuJ.ts, a value of Na(t=O) = 1c18 .r 3 
"rd 

rr, = l0-9 to
-95 x 10 s. I-lith these values, in Eeuation (5.55), the term

t/rr, + Nr(t=O)uq = \(t=O)usr, = I0r0 ,-t" since n.(t=o) is

constanË o Equation (5.55) simplifies to

increases to about t. hen

= Ktt t / en -op (6 "7)
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Any change in Tr is due to the variation of 'r' as cor:rpared

to the variation of go'" Experimentaf resul-ts 1n FÍgure 5"5

shor¿ that T_ varies r"'ith g _ at some power smaller Ëhan uni-n 'op

ty so that we expect tlre val,ue of 'r, to fall as gop increas-

es.

llol¿ consicìer the decrease of 'rO with increasÍng excita-

tion intensity. For a continuous distribution of localized

states through the bandgap, ,, EF' moves toward E. with Ín-

creasing intensity we expect Ehet the effective trap deptir

of the localized state dlstribution, Er.o will also rnove to-

ward E" since only t.he local-ized states above Err., act as

traps and Ear, Ís assumed to be close to the electron demar-

cation level" Therefore at t = t=" if the excitaEíonr gon,

is ¡nade larger prior to cessation, (Ec- Ete) wilL become

smaller and nr(t=") increases. This resulEs in, according

to Eguation (5.56) a decrease in zO. As the initial excita-

tion prior to cessation increases, n1(t"") increases result-

ing in a decrease in TO" From the photocurrent datao the

electron carrier concentration can be estirnated anC it is

about Z x tO10 /"*3 which also gives a val-ue of 0"60 for
)^ _2E" - hr.,. Taking E" - hr, = C,60 eV, and N" = l0'" c¡¡', r,,e

have n, = IO10 "* 
3. Using u = 107 cm/s, TO = l0-3 s (from

experimental data) ¡ wê have Sr, : I /unr'r. = 16-14 .*2 f ,on,

Equation (5.56).

The phys ica.I interpretation f or ., and rO is as f ollor+s.

The term li, ( t=0Þ sn in Eauation (5 "5-5) represenrs the speed
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for removing erectrons from the conduction band into trap-

ping sE.ates, The larger thls Eerm the larger T, w111 be"

under steady light excitation t.he electron concentration

will increase until an appropriaEe steady stare value is

reached " If, however, elect.rons are being removed by trap-

ping, more time will be required for the electon concentra-

tion E.o reach its final va1ue. Obviously, if this trapping

rate is large (that is Na(t=o¡usn is large) rhe ner rare for

the Íncrease of the electron concentration in Lhe conduct.ion

band (that 1s the rate at which electrons are excited into

t.he conduction band by photogeneration minus the rate at

which they are trapped in the trapping states) will be small

and hence T-- will be large.r
Equation (5.56) indicates rhailr. is governed by the slow

Ëhermal release of electrons from traps. Durlng the decay

of the photocurrento after the fast section is cornpleted,

time is required for trapped eLectrons to be therrnalized

into the conducEion band. once the electrons enter the con-

duction band Èhey wilì. quickly recombine. The Eime constant

during this period will be determined by the slow thermal

release of trapped electrons.

C" Field dependence of rr and -rU

Figure 4.5 shows that the time

lhe applied fieLd F is íncreased"

quite similiar to that. of Td. The

constanË Td decreases as

The behaviour for t, i"

effect of applied flelds
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can be inÈerpreted as field-assisted detrapping or as a re-

duction 1n the possibility of retrapping [90]" Kallman and

Ilark [91] have founci that the emptying of traps is acceler-

ated by the presence of fielCs as 1ow as 103 \,/cn. For

fietds of 4 x 1C2 to 103 V/crn, Ifartini and Flcl'jath 1,921 have

discussed field-assisted reemission of charge carriers fron

shallow impurÍty centers in Germaníum based on the Poole-

Frenkel theory.

The variation of the response Ëimes Tr and 'rO with field

can be explained by the rnovement of the dark FermÍ level

with fie1d" At sufficiently high applied fÍelds we can have

a sudden increase in Ëhe density of free elecErons injecced

from the caËhode. This is shown in Figure 6"2. The number

of electrons being captured in traps increases with time.

Finallyu a sËeady state is reached such that the rate of

thermal excitation of electrons out of traps is equal to the

rate of capture of free eLectrons by traps" That is, the

Fermi l-evel- is raised to a new position consistent with a

hlgher density of free eÌectrons. The rise in the dark Fer-

mi level wiEh increasing field can now be used Eo explain

the experimental behaviour of the response times with fie1d.

Taking representaËive values of the following parameÈers:

xa( t=0) = t018 .* 3, u = I07 cm/s, s- = 1ç-15 cr2 u'd .r- 
='nn

-o1O ' s, the term I/'rr, + Nt( E=O)uSrr= Na( t=0)uS' in Equation

(5.55), Since Na is the total rrap densiry fron EFr, ,o E.

for a quasi-continuous distribution of localized states
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Figure 6.2: (a) Energy-band diagram for a metal-semiconductor contact
under different baising condj-t.ions. Barrier lowering due to an increase
in applied bias results in enhanced el-ectron injection from the meEal into
t.he semiconductor. 

"ÕBo, 
intrínsic barrier heíght; ee¡, barrier height

at thermal equíribrium; ÂÕ, barrier loweríng under applied bias.. (b) rn-
jectionof electrons from electrodes due to a þSgh.field and subsequent

rise of EF.
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throughou t the bandgap, v;e woulci expect l.ìa to decrease s ince

Er' rnoves toç¡ard E" as che applied field is increased. This

means that. an increase in applÍed field will cause a de-

crease in r, since 'r, is dependent on Na(t=0) as given in

Equation (5"55). Follovring t.he same arguement., an increase

in applied field will increase na given by Equarion (6"5)

since we assume EU' is close ao Eru. According to Equation

(5.56) the increase in n, k,ith field will resulc ín a de-

crease in 'rU .

D" Composítíon dependence of Rr, Rd, and 'rr.,

The effect of Gerrnaniurn compositionn x, on the phoEocon-

ductive propertles of the fihns is sho¡vn in Figure 4"7"

Both R, and PO decrease as x j-ncreases. A1so, Figure 4,9

indicates that increasing x enhances the electron lifetirne

T"n
By writing rr, = I/ IN usn] , rhen g(a"=)/gop =

tlç(E -E-- ) + N^kT. I / n in Equarion (5.47) " Ir can be1'1 r rn A l- r
seen from Equations (5.34) and (5.39) rhar Rd and R, should

decrease with increasing x. This implies that g(a"")/go' ir-

creases with increasing x. This can be acco,rnied for by

changes in NO, Tl , or \', " If l.Io i" taken as approximately

It¡, we would expecË l.r! anC hence g(ar" )/gop to decrease with

increasÍng x since N" for Ge is less than that for Silicon"

This would result in an increase in P, and P. with x. Hor+-

ever, this expectation is contrary to what is observed. An



increase in Tt and/or a decrease in N wi

ing x wil-l result in a reduction in RU and Rr.

the electron 1lfetime, a reductÍon of ll, and/or

creasing x, will result 1n an increase of t,

149

th increas-

P.ega rd ing

S with 1n-
ri

with x since

T = I / ¡.lUcrilt

A reducElon of the electron recomblnation cencer denslty

caused by the change of x can occur simply because the num-

ber of such states may be reduced or spread 1n energy due to

the change of x" Figure 6"3 shows hor¿ a spread in energy of

the hlgh densiry of localized stat.es can lead Eo a reduction

of |ìr. In the f irst case rhere rnay be a narrow concentra-

Ëion of localized statese rnost of which can contribute to Nr

since they lie below Eprr. If fhis concentration of local-

ized states remains the sarne in total number buE becomes

spread out in energy as in Figure 6.3b, \ may be reduced

due to some localized staEes no\,/ appearing above Er' and

hence not contrlbufing to N,.

-1In Figure 4.3 we can see that % is about 2 x 10 " s for

high illuminaEion levels for every value of x. Thus from

Equation (5.56), Sn can be calculated for each x. First

from Equations (6"4) and (6.5) r"'e see that. if EFn= Ea.,

nl = t. From the nreasured Onoao"rlttent at t = t* we have

calculated n for each x at the illurnÍnatj-on corresponding to
-3 r0 -jtd=2xIO" s and it is: 2.Ix l0'"cm'forx=0,

t.6 x 1010 "oi3 for x = 0.I0, and 7.7 x Ic10 "*-3
for x = 0.25. Uith Ehis appropriate value of n for
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(a)

Figure 6"3: Change in shape of
results Ín a decrease in the

centers for elecËrons (states
íncrease of x. (a) x

150

F-Fn

(b)

Figure 5.4) which
recombina t ion

, N, due to the
>0"

Ìç(E) (see
density of
b e 1 or'' E¡,r, )
= Q (b) x
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each x and u = IO7 crn/s, vre have, f rom Equation (5"56), Sr, =

-15 2 -r5 22"5 x 10 cm for x = 0, Srr:3 x l0 cm for x = 0.10,
-76 2and Srr:6"5 x l0 cm for x = 0"25" IË can be seen that a

reducEíon in S' is responsible for the Íncrease in t'

with x as shown in Figure 4"9. The calculated values for S'

forx= 0 and x= 0.I0 are about equal while for x =0"25,

S' decreases by a factor of about 5. The pattern is re-

flected by a approximateJ-y equal val-ue for Tn for x = 0

and x = 0"10 and an increase by about 5 for x = 0.25, as il-

lustrated in Figure 4.9,

Using the compuEed values of Sr.r, wê can estimate the to-

tal density of localized states acting as electron recornbi-

nation centerso \, f rorn the relation Tr, = I / Nrusrr" Using

the appropríate value of Tr, *" ftnd N, = 3 * 1016 
"rr-3

for x = O, N, = 2"5 x ior6 .r 3 for x = 0"100 and

N, = t"5 x tO16 .* 3 for x = 0.25. Thus Ehe observed in-

crease in T' can be attributed to Ëhe decrease of both |i,

and Srr.

6.2"2 Steady State Photoconduction

A. InËenslty dependence of Jph

The photocurrent j.ncreases as some po\,rer

unity, of light inËensíty over a short range of

siries as shov¡n in Figure 4"9. An increase

causes an increase in the electron lifetirne,

srnall regÍon. The increase of photocurrent as

greater than

1Íght inten-

in intensitv

T - overan'
a high power
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(greater than unity) of the light intenslty is generallv re-

ferred to as supralinearity t7l.

In the region l¡here the localized state density in the

gap N*(E) decreases wirh decreasing. E as shoç¡n in Figure

5.4u the niovement of Er' due to light iÌlumination will re-

sult in a rapid decrease in the rate of increase of the den-

síty of recornbinat.ion centers, or in other words, in a rapid

increase 1n electron lifetlme r' and An" Thls reflects thet

Ëhere is a range of light Íntensities for which Err., moves

tor,;ards the energy l-eve1 f or che dip of I'l*(E) " In this

range of liglrt intensities the phoroconducrivity is suprali-

near, wíth V ) Iu and the recombination is mainly monomole-

cular. From Figure 4.9 r+e see the supralinear dependence of

photoconductiviay opt ¡ ofl intensfty" The intensity depen-

dence can be described by

O, =eU AnoIVPnn

where for low intensities v > 1" However,

r+ard the energy levet EO corresponding to

V changes gradually to the val-ues less than

Ehe recornbinatÍon become the mixture of

bimolecular recombinatÍons wiËh v = 0"75"

(6.8)

as EFn moves to-

rhe dip of I,_(E),-m

uniËy, and at EO

rnonomolecular and

lJhen E-
¡,n

$ , the el,eclron lifetime reaches the peak valuen

moves to levels lor,¡er than b, the localized state

reaches

IJhen E-rn

dens ity
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l'ln(E) srarts Èo increase again. In the range of lighr in-

tensiEies for this to occur, Tn shoul-d start to decrease as

shown in Figure 4.9. The dip ln Nm(E) obviously implies

that there are tvro peaks in tlr( E) and Ehus the modif ied

Davis and }Íott model for gap state distribution is an appro-

priate model for a-Sir_*Ce*(H) films" Vanier eE al" [93],

have observed supralinear photocurrent in plasura-deposíted

hydrogenared undoped a-Si films. Their explanation of the

phenomenon follows Ehe dlscussion given by Rose t7l, based

on electroníc dopÍng and sensitization.

B" Fleld dependence of JOh

Figure 4.11 shor¿s a rapid increase in the photocurrent,

especially for x = 0.10 and 0.25, at fields of about
L

6 x 10' V/crn. There are rlany possible explanations for thÍs

behaíour" The rapíd increase in the photocurrent ¡^rith ap-

plied field may be caused by the following mechanisrns:

(a) The barrier heighr for phoEoinjection from the

electroCes may be reduced by the applied field. This mecha-

nísm is not likely to occur based on the fact that the pho-

tocurrent increased llnearily with the applied field for the

excir.ation r¡ith infrared 1ight.

(b) The density of trapped electrons Ís decreased L.y

ínpact ionizatÍon or by field extacAion by runneling te+1.,

Both of these mechanÍsms, however, reeuire a field in rhe
5Á

order of Iõ to i0" V/cm [95]. In our experirnenrs rhe fields

are in the range from 103 to 105 V/cm.
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(c) Field trapping parameters are changed by the

applied field, âs reporËed by Dussel and Bube t95] in CdS-

CdSe crystals for fields of less than 3 x 103 V/cm.

(d) Field dependent carrier mobility"

(e) The elecrron lifetirne and hence the photocurrent

are increased by the applied field. lle believe mechanism

(e) is the major rnechanisrn responsfble for the fÍe1d depen-

dence of Jph. AL sufficiently high fields, n w-111 be due to

phot.ogenerated el-ectrons and electrons resulEing frorn fÍe1d

injection from the elect.rodes" If the electron density due

to injection is a sÍgnlficânE component of the total elec-

tron density, the high applíed field r¿il1 resulr in oovement

of E¡r, Ëoward E". In Èhe previous secËlonu we had shown how

the moveurent of E¡,r, Eoward E" increases Tn. l,t¡en the f ield

is of sufficient magnlEude, we ¡¿il1 see the beglnnlng of a

sharp increase in Èhe photocurrent. due to the increased

novenent of E¡rr, The ratio of the photogeneraËed elecËron

density to ËÌìe thermal e_cuÍlibrÍum electron density is: i0O

for x = 0, and 20 for x = O.iC and 0"25; hence we would ex-

pect. this field effect to be morc prevalent. in the films

x=0and x=0"25.

4"1I.

This is the case as shown in Figure
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6"3 PHOTOCONDUCTION - LOW ABSORPTION RECIOÌ,¡

The difference berr¡een excitation v¡ith infrared light

(À = 940 nm) and that with red light (À = 632,8 nn) is that

f or infreed 1lght an increase in carrier concenËration r"ould

be expected to be due to photoinjection from the electrodes

rather Ëhan creaËion of carriers inside the f1lm. Figure

5.6 shows the process of elecEron and hole photoinjectíon

from a metal elecErode" For infared excitation, hf is about

1.32 e\¡, and thus photoinjection of holes is unlikelv sÍnce

I.32 eV is less than the bandgap expected for our films

(about I.6 to 1.375 eV tf the bandgap varies linearily with

Germanium content as E* - -0.9x + 1.6 eV for Sil_*G"*, x = 0

to 0.25)" Thus just as was the case for excitation of

À = 632"8 nm, infrared excitat.ion will result ín photocur-

rent due to an increase in the electron concentration with

fer" ho1es. Equation (5.28), given during discussion for red

light exciËation, sti1l applies for infrared excitat.ion

where the generaÈion of carriers is from the electrodes

rather than in the bulk of the fi1m.

The decrease in r, and rU r+ith increasing excitatíon in-

tensity, f, for À = 940 nrn (Figure 4.4) can be explained in

Ehe same way as for red light excitatíon (section 5"3.2).

rr is proportional to l/gop (Equation 5.55) and the decrease

in'rO is as a result of the movement of Er' toward E. with

increasing n1 or with increasíng go' [Equation (5.56)].



decrease r¡ith increasing

), = 632.8 nn the decrease in

r56

Figure 4"6 shows a decrease in tO with increasing applied

field" The sarne behaviour is also observed for -rr. Again

the arguements for À = 632.8 n¡n apply also for infrared ex-

citation. An increase in the applied field w111 resulr in a

rise in the dark Fermi level due to injection of electrons

from the electrodes. This ríse in E, results Ín a decrease

in N and an increase in n.. This also resulËs Ín a de-t1
crease in 'r_- [E_quation (5"55)] and in .r. IEquation (5.56) ].Td

From Figure 4.8 it can be seen that P., is approxirnately

constant with intenslty for À = 940 nm" Also, R seerns to
T

As \^¡as the case for

with increaslng x may be in-

Eerpreted as beÍng due to an lncrease in T, and/or a reduc-

tion in N with increasing x. The mechanism behind a rela-r
tively constant R, with intensity is not cLear"

Figure 4"I0 and 4.11 show a linear increase of che phoro-

current with exciration intensiLy and applied fie1d" A lin-

ear variaEion of photocurrent with intensity indicates that

the elect.ron 1ÍfetÍme, Trr, is constant. Figure 4.10 indi-

caÈes that as for red illumination, an increase in GernanÍu¡n

content, x, lncreases a' since the photocurrent increases

wiÈh increasing x. That the photocurrent increases l-Íneari-

ly with applied field as shorvn in Figure 4.12 inplies rhar

the applied field does not alter the barrier heighr for pho-

toinject ion.

Using the following expression for electron rnobility i901

Rr
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(6.e)

v/e can est.inate the relaxation time (mean time) bet.v¡een col-

li sions Ë " Taking Ur, = I cm /\¡-s and

^- 31 - -16 *'¡rh = flg = 9,I1 x I0 kgo we have l= 5.7 x L0 -- s" Dn

is the electron effective rnass" i.Je can also estimaEe the

electron r¡ean f ree path, I, f rom the f oJ-Iowing equation

(6"r0)

U=etlmä.unn

2Taking D=0.026cm based on Ur, = I "r2/V-, and

- -16
E = 5.7 x 10 s, the value of !, has been estímated to be

-95"4 x l0 cm" The above estinated val-ues for t and I imply

that (a) rE (( kr/e for rhe fieLd I03 - ,05 y/cm (see sec-

tÍon 5.4)" Also we expecr rhar (b) rhe energy of Èhe in-

jected efectron Ís large conpared to kT sÍnce the photon en-

ergy of the inf rared light ís 1.32 eV rn'hich is much larger
t

t.han the expected cÞr. Thus O.5mU' should be to 1,32 e\¡.

The vel-ocity u, can be esÈiutated f rom

(hf - 0B)0"5 mo u2 hf (6.1t)
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Thus u = 4 "8 x l0 
7 

cn,/s r.'hich is sligh tly higher than the

therma.l- velocíry. By assurning .,ÞU/hf

72/.u = 4"g x l0' cn/s, ìJr, = I cm'/\¡-s, and F = l0- \'/cnr, the

ratlo j/ jg is es tirnated to be about 10- 
3 

f ro* Eqtration

(5"58), The net yÍe1d based on Eouation (5"57) is aborrt 5O7.

of the ration j/jg" that is abor:t 5 x 10-4.

From the measured poirer of the infrared ligtrt and reflec-

tivity of the top A1 electrocle o \4,e can estinate the total

photon flux absorbed bv the top ancl/or bottorn electrocles.

Ry assrrming that all the raCiation that is not reflected is

cornpleËely absorbed by the electrodes, none being absorbed

by the Si, __Ge_ film; the net number of electrons photoin-' l_-x x

jected into the film per cm2 per seconC is equal to the net

yield tines the total incident photon flux, that is
- _^-4 _^r7 - _ -^13 25 x l0 x l0 = 5 x l0 electrons/cm--s. For sinplicity

we assurne a uniform concentration of photoinjected electrons

throughout the film ancl a uniforn applÍed electric field.

For the sample, x = 0, the filn thÍckness is about
^42"5 x 10 cm rvhich is equivalent to an effective volume

gene ra t ion rate, ç = s*r¡13 /z.sx tC4 =-op
I7

2 x I0 electrons/cm -s. From Figure 4.I2 at an applied
4-8fiefd of l0 V/crn Ëhe photocur:rent for x = 0 is about l0 "

A, or the photocurrent density is about l0 B / 3.I4 x I o 2 
=

-13 x 10 ' A/crn . I,le can also estinate the electron concen-

Èration from the follorving relation
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J,=o,F=eAnuFPn Pn 'n (6 "r2)

For þr, = I crn /V-s, F = 1O4 V/., and

Jph = 3 x 1o-7 tr/c^, Ân is about 1"9 x i08 "r-3. The elec-

tron 1if etÍme can be estimated f rom Tr., - An/eoO, v.rlrich gives

lO-9 s. This agrees very well r+ith the value estirnated for

recl 1Íght excitation ancl x = 0 as slror,¡n in Figure 4.9. Tt

can be concluded that the theoryobased on v¡hich the yield

for photoinjecfÍon and other parameters have been calculat-

ed, agrees v¡e11 r+ith the experimental resul-ts.



Chapter VII

CONCLUSTONS

( I ) Experirnental da ta f or tire

sient photoctrrrent in r.f" sputter

films can be interpreted in rerms

states sÍmiliar to that of the modi

^1Ef o

steady state and tran-

denosited a-Si. Ce (lt)l_-x x'
of a distribution of

fied Davis and ìlott mod-

(2) For excitation of these films with red lighr, rhe

photocurrent is malnly due to photogenerated electrons with

the photogenerated holes being rapidily trapped by deep cen-

ters. For infrared light excitation, absorption is as a re-

sult of photoinjection of electrons from the rnetal electrode

into the fi1m"

(3) The transient photocurrent consists of a fast sec-

tion, or trap-free behaviour, and a slor,'section, or trap-

controlled behaviour.

(4) The ratio of the fast section of the photocrrrrent

to the total photocurrent for the rising transient and de-

caying transient is denoted as R,. and R¿, respectively. The

increase in Pi and Pd is as a ¡esrrlt of the decrease of

e(ç" )/60 r.¡iLh increasing illuminating light Ínrensiry,

r.'here g(t^^) /g^_ is the ratio of the efectron generationss op

rale from traps to the electron photogeneration rate.

- t60 -
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(5) Both the photoresponse tiries during the rising,, ancÌ

decaying transÍent, T, and TO respectively, decrease with

increasing illuminating light intenslty. The change in 'r,

is drre to the variation of the electron lif etir¡e Tn, as corTì-

pared to the variation of gop, r+ith light intensity" For

t d, the increase of the reduced density of states at steady

state rl(a""), r¡ith increasing light intensity results in

the observe<ì decrease of T 
O.

t6) T, and Td are directly dependent on electron trap-

ping and detrapping, respectively"

t7) The Cecrease in T, and T d r.rith increasing applied

field is due to the decrease in the total density of trap-

ping centers N. (t=0), and increase in n, (t^^) rvith appliedt' l'ss'
field"

(e) The capture cross section for an unoccupied center

for an electron S' r for these films is about 3 x lcil5 ""2
for >r = 0 and x = 0,10 ancì decreases to 6.S * tO-16 .r] for

x = 0.25. This decrease in S with x results in an increase

inT n

(9) The decrease in R, and F.O rvith x Ís as a result of

a clecrease in the total densitv of recornbination centers Nr,

wi th x.

(10) At steadv srate for red light excitation, a su-

pralinear dependence of photocurrent on Í1J_uminating light

int ens Íty is observed f or all x, rvhere the por^rer clependence

constant U, increases as x increases,
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(11) For red light excitation, the supralinear in-

crease of the steaclv state photocurrent with appliecì field

ís due to an enhancement of Tn" The increase j,n T' is at-

tributed to the movement of the dark Fermi level ruith ap-

plied fie1d.

( 12) The behaviour of these films for infrared lighr

exci tation is basically the sarne as that f or red ligh t- exci-

tat ion.
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